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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Home Rule or Nothing.

government Split and Far-Reaching Results 
Anticipated.

largest.

monious
gemblwl

tmp to time on our behalf, we have 
/jn willing to give fair consridero-

Dublin, May 21. The
representative eridjagrt ha*- ____ __ _______ „r H ... I V ° wuMuciitr assurance that it wil

convention which ever as- , tfon to any scheme prepared by the m kwi >,• *.
in Ireland to-day repudiated | British ministers, which in tjieir j iater in°

the plan for a limited Irish Council! opinion would be “consistent with ‘ *

All France Under the Spy 
System.

Sanctity of Private Correspondence Violated 
As Never Under Monarchy.

No letter is posted and no tele-1 
gram filed in France to-day with any 
assurance that it will not be read1 

few hours

1

1UU,WU x,ymiim lwuiu ue consistent with I a „ , ..
the Liberal Govern- and lead up to the laiW policy “ to w m- • Y ? 6 present nominal
..................... -a ,a. !_____ .. ^r policy, to Republic is that the sancti+v

Rule
Parlia-

which was all | — -r — >wiBvi
ment had to offer in fulfilment of its ; which they were pledged:
eunpaign promisee. This .................~
ylled the hope of any Home 
legislation by the present
ment, created a serious split in the . ...------ -- „u un_
Government's forces, and may have : satisfactory in itsdetqjfs, and should 
|ar reaching results. - j 1)6 rejected by the Irish nation, and

The temper of the convention was j we regiard the production of such a 
plain. No one had a word to offer measure by the British Government, 

behalf of the -bill. Home Rule or | pledged to home rule, as oonfirma-

This action "That having considered the Irish 
- ” • Council Bill introduced by the Gov

ernment, we declare that it is utter
ly inadequate in its scope and un 

' i satisfactory in its details, and should 
! be rejected by the Irish nation, and

nothing was the unanimous senti
ment, and the resolution rejecting 
the measure, proposed by John E. 
Redmond, commanded every vote.

The Irish parliamentarians had 
been deluged with resolutions from 
town councils and oither bodies, all 
denouncing the bill. The country 
spoke in an unmistakable voice, and 
the Irish members of Parliament, 
cheerfully acquiesced to its wiill.

Three thousand delegates came here 
to attend the convention, and soon 
after the doors of the Ma/nsion House 
were o[x>ncd it was impossible to 
get into the building. The gather
ing locked the spirit of the old Home 
Rule gatherings, when Davitt, Dillon, 
Healy and other fiery orators had 
the centre of the stage. The speeches 
were temperate and there was little 
denunciation of the Government. Ex
cept for the outbreak of a priest, 
who attempted to make the bill
Church
everything went smoothly. The
American delegatee were greeted en
thusiastically. The keynote of the 
orations end of several resolutions 
was that the bill was an insult to 
Ireland.

The floor of the rotunda was
,packed with delegates representing 
every part of Ireland, including)many 
of the Catholic clergy. Beside 
Redmond were the American dele

tion of the position we have al
ways taken—that any attempt to 
settle the Irish problem by half mea
sures would be entirely unsuccessful 
—and we call upon the Irish party 
to oppose the bill in the House of 
Commons and press upon the Gov
ernment with all their strength 
and power to induce a measure for 
the establishment of a native par
liament, with a responsible executive 
having power over all purely Irish 
affairs, and at this crisis in the for
tunes of Ireland we invite all the 
Nationalist forced of the country to 
unite in support of our representa
tives in Parliament and enable them 
to effectively press for the speedy 
and genuine settlement of the Irish 
question.’ ’

Summarizing his views, Mr. Red
mond asserted that the Birrell Bill 

„, , was not wqrOoabfe, amd, therefore, 
a. ™oi); 1 end in disgrace ar.d disaster.

lAll politicians, priests, labor lea- 
Ts, and, in fact, all citizens who 

•xi prominent or suspected of poe- 
^ble partizanship, ikfcow that this 
&t>y system is exercised even more

,, . - ------- ------------ rigorously in regard to their cot tcs-
Repubhc ,s that the sanctity of pri- pondence than over that of the mere- 
vote correspondence is violated to ly uncertain, foreigner. Rut they ure 
an extent unequaled during the pe- derstand the system so well that
nods of absolute monarchy. thev trust tho ,x,w ##•*r ! x,ust Post office only with

One result of be.ng bon, in Ameni- Incoreequential matters.
oa. is confidence in the powers of 
postage stamp and the moistening of 
the mucilage on an envelope flap. If 
the American’s sojourn in France is 
to be a long one, it will save an
noyance- to leave that belief at 
home.

There never is a certainty here 
that the person to whom you write 
will receive your letter unopened and 
unread.

There is just one thing stranger than 
the revival under the Third Republic 
of the “cabinet noir,’’ which was one 
of the most bated institutions of 
the Bourbons of the old regime. 
That is the placid tolerance of this 
violation of the rights of the citi

In this land, which makes the 
word "liberty" a fetish, you cat, 
hear in a week more of cipher mes
sages and roundabout, underground, 
disguised methods of communication 
than even the hardened nover-reoder 
could believe a twentieth century re
ality outside of Russia. 
MIRABEAU’S WORDS APPLIC

ABLE.
I could site twenty instances to 

show that I have exaggerated in no 
way the workings of the "cabinet 
n°ir For comment the words of 
another are appropriate:

"Should a pèople who wish to be 
free borrow the procedures of tyran
ny? What can we learn by a shame-

issue, and wee rebuked, : Its failure would be used as an

1 " t we learn bv a f
zen by all classes of the community. | ful searching of letters? What am 

The Deputy, the striker, the shop-1 bassedor. what man entrusted with 
keeper, the priest, the editor, the | any delicate negotiations does not 
waiter, a* your favorite restaurant ! Oorresnond w;..—»...

gumetut against Ireland's capacity for 
self-go: eminent. and its operation 
would result in the demoralization of 
the Nationalist party and the ex
isting unity, which was Ireland's 
strongest weapon.

Mr. Redmond criticised the de
tails of the financial .and other fear 

, tunes of the bill as ,being inadequate 
"/when compared with the great pow- 

——,.c,e ewe omer.euxi ueie-i61-8 given to* the Ixirel Lieutenant 
gates, Secretary John O'Cellaeban, I Government by committees, he said 
Treasurer T. B. Fitzpatrick and jwas unheard of Knowing the oon- 
Executive Committeeman Patrick J. I eMtuttoc of the British Parliament
Timmins, of the United Irish League: 
ijtn Parnell, brother of the lgite 
Charles Stewart Parnellc Richard 
Croker and several bishops 

Mr. Redmond, who presided, was 
greeted with great cheering.

His first words were: f
"The heart of every Irishman In the 

world goes out to John Dillon in 
lie hour of hie great affliction."'

A resolution of sympathy with Mr. 
Dillon in the lose of his wife was 
adopted, as was another tor the wi
dow ol Michael Davitt, who died 
”ace the last convention, recalling 
David's imprisonment for Ireland's 
«eke, and "the part be bore In rals- 
J"8 the Irish peasant from a sert 
wa free man.”

' Telegrams c greeting from many 
nsh societies in American and else- 

where were read, after which Mr. 
Redmond reminded the delegatee that 
read's fitnese Ion sell-government 

would be judged by their conduct at 
tele convention.

Mr. Redmond then reid tie reso- 
*"«°n on the Irish bill, which was
««morousiy cheered.

the resolution.

Mr. Redmond's resolution was es
«Slows:

x. ----- "vs'wwm,, repre
rrish national opinion, cm- 

Pcatically places on record its pro- 
'epnd conviction that nothing can 

the national aspiration of 
veland or bring peace , «
“w*t -to our-people but a measure of 
•eu-governmeut ~
Irish people 
M*r domestic i 

».'That while x 
•d m our belief 
®° Produce any 

gg,. 1 'or the 
j rslopment of ,

Voeribility in
*m of

”• in accords 
0 M the nati

r Fobnusr
u* Public d!

m

he knew it was useless to hope to 
secure satisfactory amendments to 
tile measure. In conclusion Mr. Red- 
mond said:

IRISH PARTY INDEPENDENT.

“The .Liberal party mus?t drop tihe 
Rosebery idea and must come back 
to the ste/ndand of Gladstone. People 
talked of an alliance of the Irish 
party with the Liberals. The Irish 
Party is independent. It can have 
an alliance with do English party 
that does not put home rule in fnotit 
of its platform.”

Speeches seootndtiing the resolution 
then were made. A. J. Kettle, a 
veteran home ruler, was tibe tiret 
speaker, after which John O’Ce 11a- 
ghen aroused the enthusiasm of -the 
delegates by tendering them the sup
port of the Irish in America.

“Do you think,” he asked, “that 
the ta* of Mr. Bryce in America is 
going to be made easier because hds 
colleagues, have thrown in the fax» 
of the Irish people this measure, 
which you to-day will throw in the 
faces of his colleagues with con
tempt.”

Continuing, Mr. O'Callaghan, amid 
great applause, assured tfrp .. deQe-

all shrug tJheir shoulders amd say:
“But yes! Some letters are open

ed, without doubt. Yet is not the 
thing done in all countries?”

Every day a certain number of 
letters are chosen haphazard from 
the mails amd opened amd read. This 
is done upon the principle that 
chance will from time to time re
veal information that intentional 
espionage would not disclose. 
WATCH FOREIGNERS WHO STAY.

Neither the let'tert nor the move
ments of the tourist - who remains a 
week’ or fortnight at one of the big 
hotels are watched ordinarily. But 
the foreigner, from no matter what 
country, who prolongs his stay is am 
object of surveillance. He must 
accept, in the first place, the recog
nized fact that his comings and go
ngs amd his visitors are noted amd 1 

reported.
The French concierges are an un

official po-lice adjunct in probably 
ninety per cent, of Parisian apart
ments, amd average but little less in 
the provinces. An organized move
ment by property owners amd land 
lords to do away with them was 
promptly checked by the Government 
a few years ago.

But even without a hint from the 
concierge, the foreigner may rest as
sured that letters from amd to him 
are being inspected until the Gov
ernment knows more about him and 
his affaire than the custodians of 
American rogues’ galleries do about 
the habitual criminal.

oorresjitmii directly, understandinR 
how to escape from the espionage of 
the post office?

Such culpable procedure could 
have no excuse, and the comment of 
Europe would he this: ■!„ France, 
under the pretext of public safety, 
citizens are deprived of all right "„i 
property in letters which are the 
Private treasures pf confidence. 
They can be procured only bv a 
crime.’ ”

These words are of especial inter
est, because they were spoken by 
Mirabeau in the Assembly of the 
States General In 1789. His only 
opponent was Robespierre. The re- 
suit was the adoption of Article XI 
of the "Declaration of the Rights of 
Man," including this section:

Whoever shall be convicted of hav
ing knowingly «nd wi,MDgly 
1'reared a letter confided to the post 
or of having broken its real and 
violated its secrecy, shell eufhr the 
I-enalty of civil degradation."

The section continues by imposing 
an additional penalty ol two "years 
upon an executive officer who issued 
an order of espionage end any agent 
who obeyed it.

It is a historical lact worth not- 
mg that the "black: cabinet,” thus 
assailed as an abominable relic of 
despotism, was re-eetabli*ed only 
when the Jacobins began the Reign 
of Terror.

M. Clemenceau, of course, is not 
Robespierre the Second. But France 
has the “cabinet noir” to which Mi
rabeau objected.

Abbey’s
* EffervescentSalt

People of Sedentary Habits
are firm friends of Abbey's Effervescent 
Salt. When the system gets run down, 
stomach upset or bowls irregular—they 
know that a morning glass of Abbey's 
Salt quickly puts them in their best vein.

ALL DRUGGISTS, 36 and 6O0. BOTTLE.

BRENNAN’S
Two Special Lines on Sale.

7 5 doz. Men s natural wool spring weight 
underwear at............................................. 85c

100 doz. Men’s black cashmere hose at 2 5c a pair 
1 -4 size collars, only at

BRENNAN’S
7 ST. CATHERINE ST. EAST.

Our Uptown Branch Store will be opened about May 16th 
261 St. Catherine St. West.

Buy a Cadillac !

for the relief of evicted tenants, 
well as for university and primary 
education.

Mr. Redmond had requested Dennis 
O’Sullivam, of Sen Francisco, to 
sing1 “God Save Ireland,” and be
fore the adjournment Mr. O’Sullivan 
mounted the platform and rendered 
the song. ’Hie closing scene of the 
convention was the most enthusias
tic. All -the delegates, as well as 
the ladies, who crowded the galleries 
were on their feet singing the chorus 
with Ifr. O’Sullivan.

F
M.P.,

Tri»
Ited «be 

1 the Cabinet ministers 
==t ae tile Prime Minis- 
ry Campbell-Bannerman,

Dublin Exposition.

„T, . gwtee that so long as England gives
this convention, représenta- the Boers, who fought her, more

IM iif r —i-v _ .
home rule than- the Irish, “the Irish- p 1 i
Americans will prevent the alliance V-xUl&Clct &t tu6 

with the United States which Eng
land 90 greatly desires.” A

y other speakers followed; 
among -them bding Frank!

O"Connell, an Australian member of 
" lent, who assured the oon- 

ot the sympathy of all Aus- 
for borne rule, and T. P.

yined ‘ Me
mbers of 
bill He

The magnificent pavilion erected by 
the Canadian Government constitutes 
one of the most imposing structures 
in the International Exhibition 
grounds at Dublin, says the Irish 
Independent. “Architecturally, if 
possesses .many handsome features of 
a distinctive Character that cannot 
foil at once to" arrest the attention 
of the visitor, while its spacious pro
portions end artistic scheme of deco
ration contribute materially to the 
generally impressive effect of

à» » tehote. Containing

the building is 70 feet in height, V0 
feet in breadth, and 200 feet in 
width. It is rectangular in form, 
and is constructed in the naif-tim
bered style, with stuçoo. facings. On 
the eastern gable the name “Cana
da” is worked out in huge lettering, 
while over the Imposing entrance 
door one displayed the wordr . 'Irish 
Canadian entente cordiale.- The ex
hibit ooonsdsts almost entirely of the 
national products of the country, 
divided under the heads of agricul
ture, fruit products, products of the 
forest, economic minerals., tihe fauna 
of the country, dairy food products, 
fisheries, etc. The building has been 
constructed under the personal su
pervision ot Colonel Wm. Hutchison, 
Canadien -Government Exhibition 
Oomm-issioner-Gerferal.

Anyone at all interested in automobiles will 
find the Cadillac the most dependable of popular-' 
priced cars, to which is added the incredibly low 
cost of maintenance.

We’re selling these machines as low as $1100 
and recommend them for all sorts of service in 
town or country. There is more certainty of good 
value and thorough satisfaction in a “Cadillac’’ 
than in any other car in sight.

The simple fact that more Cadillacs were sold 
last year than any other car in the world cames 
its own argument.

The “ " " • Co.
Garage, Thistle Curling Rink. Office, «43 Craig Weet.

the

Good Digestion Should Wait on 
Appetite.—To have the et<>me.ch well 
ia to hove tiie nervous system well. 
Very delicate «re the digestive or
gans In some So sensitive are tlbey 

changes affect
them. -™1—'
ed no 
than
They

floor i of 18.000 square feet,

‘ digestion so 
tiler no 
all the

will i

Rev. Father Conrardy 
In City.

Succeiior to Saintly Father Damien.

Rev. Father L. L. Conrardy, who 
is at present on a visit to the Un*tr 
ed States and Canada for the pur
pose -of radeing funds to further the 
good work amongst the lepers of 
Canton, China, is in the city. He 
belongs to Belgium and away back 
in the 60’s he started his great life 
woihc in India, where leprosy 
abounds. HHs health gave way, 
however, and be 1 journeyed to Ame
rica and settled down in Oregon. In 
the year 1880 the fame of Father , *— «* * wm n jr«nu*!, jug re
Damien waa spread abroad all over considered es one of the many 
the Western continent, and his noble 
services on the island of Molokai, in 
the Hawaiiens, inspired Father Con
rardy to leave home and friends and 
assist Father Damien among the le
pers. Father Conrardy went, and 
three yeeris later stood beside the 
grave of the martyr Damien, who 
had at last succumbed to the awful 
disease which he had made it his 
life work to combat. Father Con
rardy stayed on at MolokfeU for a few 
years, and eventually went to Carf- 
ton. mg

Father Conrardy explained that in the 
the province of Canton there

When toey become diaerraxig- 30,000 lepers, and In the city 

‘What I we
ther Conrardy, “is to i 
colony of lepers in the 
of Caribon, where the i 
be kept ae clean a» pi

added Fa^ 
a mission

those physically able be set to do 
light work in the open «tir. At the 
very small cost of two end a ai « 
cents a dey I could provide all the 
neoeeearies of Hie for a leper. Of 
course we cannot cure them, but by 
our mintstrations we help to hjutil 
a little brightness Into lives which 
are unutterably dank."

French Press Spreading False 
Reports

Rome, May 21.-This correspon
dent is authorized to deny the re
port that the American clergy and 
Catholics have assured the Pope of a 
yearly contribution of a minion dol
lars to Peter’s Pence. The report Is 

... at
tempts of the French, sprees to create 
a false impression. The French criais 
has contributed to increase the finan
cial resources of the Ohurph. Ameri
can generosity towards the Vatican 
is well known and is fqlly appreci
ated by the Pope, who has repeated
ly expressed his gratitude for Ame
rican support, which dates from be
fore the French crisis, and has not 
been provoked ther*y. Lately flic 
resource* „/ the Vatican have been 
diminishing and its expenses Increas
ing. Proof of this Is fumj*ed by 

ntrotton to reduce the 
expenditures to the lowest point 

°I His Holiness will not solicit flna.i-
,,

...—.... oB
Throfrtly. v

men'*
Sfle

958891
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HOME INTERESTS.
onduoted by H B L E M E.

Wlmt right lea ai girl to marry ed), and a lace edge, one wiU be 
and go Into a house of her own well repaid for a few busy moments 
unless she knows how to superintend j l(y four costly little articles with lit
erary branch of housekeeping? And ' tie expense 
she cannot properly superintend un-

A New York girl of eighteen 
asked the court to Increase her

hasshe has scone practical know
ledge herself, let all the girls have (----- — — —, Wu. u w increase ner an
a share in the housetieeodng at home nual allowance, finding it impossible 
before they marry; let each supcrin- ] to live on *18,500 a year. That
tend some department by turns. It young lady has miseed too many I 'V’"”1' -,
oped not occupy half the time to see j spankings to ever be of any use to ^ U thsthought,
«_* .s- i____ _________ _ ____ _ o___ „ ___ . . ... i “y lather, my mother, kxved me !"

DRINK
m ■■ -, arm w

RlB Tea
THE POET'S CQRNER j

WHEN THE GREEN GIT§ BACK 
IN THE TREES.

gita

dere<t shepherds, and welling) up in

that the house is properly swept 
dusted and put in order, to pro 
pare puddings and make dishes, that 
many young ladies spend in reading 
novels which enervate both mind 
and body and unfit them tor every
day life. Women do not, as a rule, 
get pale faces doing housework. 
Their sedentary habits, in over
heated rooms, combined with ill- 
chosen food, are to blame for bad 
health. Let the present generation 
add to its list of real accomplish
ments the art of properly preparing 
food for the human body.

HARDY FERNS.

Among the hardy ferns are varie
ties greatly differing in. size and

herself, or anybody else in 
world.—Church Progress.

SAMMY.

Two years old, and going on three, 
Square and chubby and bold was he. 
Gladly he heard his mother say: 
"Don't bother me, child; go out and 

play!"
For out on the street were other 

tots,
Vaguely forming their baby plots. 
And hahiee are better chums, God 

knows,
Than a sobbing woman who sews 

and sews.

kk*9 j Lips parched with fever wiU become 
dewey again at this thrill of tender 
memories. Kiss your little child 
before it goes to sleep.

Out on the 
swirled,

street, where traffic
>i-> who aim ------•

form, from a hairlik'o creeping stem Sammy dreamed of a strange, new 
T ------- in- i------- I world,bearing a few simple mosslike leaves j 

to the vigorous growing plants with j P°r the street joined a hilltop far
lnriro loavna alifnininn — Vini-kt „ c fl.Wlfl.V—large leaves, attaining a height of j 
two or three feet. Ferns are inter- J 
eating and extremely beautiful, es
pecially when grown as specimen 
plants or in combination with other 
plants. The varying conditions in 
which the different specimens suc
ceed are remarkable.

Many of them require a warm

j A hill that he meant to climb some

But the street car man was large 
and gruff,

And the teamster man had troubles 
enough

So they paid no heed to Sammy’s 
shrill

JP'

“ THIS IS IT—

St. George’s 
Baking Powder

} : He asked a man in a touring car,
tourists

temperature, while others do well in ,<P oaao Mister, take me up the hi»*.’ 
cool and shady places 

Of the 400 or more species of ferns i 
not more than about forty species 
are suited to outdoor culture in or
dinary soils and situations. These i ------------ --------*
species can be planted in beds, bor- j Dut t'ho ooachmain only glared" at 
dere or rockeries or in the fore- him: 
ground of shrubbery. As modi of

: But the man was busy,
! are;
j Ho asked a coachman in livery trim,

them require a somewhat shady 
Place, they are especially useful for 
filMng in places where grass and 
other light loving plants cannot 
grow. Perfect drainage is required. 
The soil should have leaf mold in 
it, or decayed peat or well decayed 
sod will answer.

Hardy ferns are best planted in the 
Spring, but they can be planted in 
the summer if the fronds or loaves 
are out back, making dt easier for 
the plants to establish themselves 
before the winter seta in. From his 
florist the amateur gardener can ob
tain cuttings of varieties most suit
able for the soil and climate ht his 
vicinity. In the winter the fl 
should be given protection with 
covering of leaves, hay or straw.

j him
He asked a mounted policeman, too, 
With shiny buttons and coat of blue, 
The mounted poliiceman Shook his

And over the pavement swiftly sped. 
But Sammy was brave and pleaded 

stiill;
"Pfease, Mister, take me up‘the hill."

modes of the moment.

To wear with tailored gowns are 
smart waistcoats elaborately trim
med with buttons.

A smart accessory to a woman's 
toilet is the coarsely woven cravat 
of white silk to be worn with the 
belt of the same material.

Grownups are to wear the poke 
bonnets of lingerie ae well as straw. 
These quaint bonnets are to be worn 
with "my lady’s" fluffy afternoon

Leather continues to be used 
novel ways. The latest thing is the 
leather hatpin. The head of tbe 
pin is cone shaped, embossed and 
stained in a unique design.

For evening wear with dancing 
frocks or with afternoon carriage 
gowns jeweled shoe buckles are the 
thing. They can 'be neither too 
handsome nor elaborate.

A novelty which can be approxi
mately worn with the simple licr 
gerie- waist is a dog collar of white 
ooral beads, with barettes of filigree 
Roman gold studded with baroque 
pearls.—New York Tribune.

One fine morning—the air was clean— 
Sammy thought that the hill teem

ed near;
And while he was bailing a truck

man grim
His baby feet proved false to him. 
And the people knew, as the car 

ground past,
Sammy ba4, climbed the Mil at last. 
—William F. Kfrfc.

I —the baking powder that makes 
! the best Bread—the whitest Biscuits 
j —the lightest Cake and Pastry— 
j you ever saw.”

"Order a can NOW—so you will 
I be sure to have ST. GEORGE’S 
j for your next baking.”

Write for free copy of our new Cook-Book.

National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada Limited, Montreal.

TIMELY HINTS.

A pair of sharp scissors is a kit
chen convenience desirable in every 
household. For trimming bacon and 
ham rinds, skinning parts of fowls 
and trimming salads scissors are 
very serviceable implements.

Have perforated covers for the 
frying pan, so that tbe grease will 
not spatter on the stove. The holes 
allow the steam to escape, and do 
not prevent the food from browning.

; Any lid whicl^will fit over the pen 
; may be perforated by punching holed 
I in it with a nail or ice-pick and 
hammer.

Stand in borax water for a little 
! while dishes that have become brown 
from baking in the oven and they 
can be easily cleaned.

After doing dirty work do not 
at once wash the hands in water. 
First rub a little grease well iiito 
the sidin, more especially the dirty 
parts. Mutton fat is excellent. Then 
wash in the usual way. The grease 
loosens the dirt, and hands treated 
in this way will never become in
grained with dirt.

To keep new steel pens from cor
roding when in use place some nails 
or old steel pens in the ink bottle. 
The acid in the ink will then ex
haust itself on these and the pen in 
use will not corrode.

In the spring, when the green 
back in the trees,

And the suo comes out and stays, 
And your i boots pull on with a good 

•tight squeeze,
And you thiiiti of your barefoot 

days;
When you ort to work and you 

Want to not.
And you and yer wife agrees 

It’s time to spade up the garden lot
When the green gits back in the 

trees.
Well, work is the least of my 

itieee
When the green, you know, gtta 

back in the trees.

HOW TO MEND KID GLOVES. 

Very few people really know the FUNNY SAYINGS.art of mending kid gloves so they
will be wearable for some time. To --------
make the work as well as the
glove presentable, buttonhole close- Professor Huxley was much dis- 
ly with a good brand of sewing silk Curbed one night, while lecturing on 
the exact color of the glove the the brain to a popular audience, says
tear or split. After finishing the H. fE. Itoscoe in the story of his
first row of button-holing, then ^e- The audience seemed all at 
button-hole again that edge, making sea-
a second row, and continue till the 0ne old lady, however, seemed to 
space is filled. By so doing a net- *°Bow him closely, and frequently

When the green gits back in the trees 
and beefc

Is a buzzin’ aroun’ again.
In that kind of a lazy "go-as-you- 

please"
Old gait they hum noun’ in.

When the ground’s all bald 
Where the hayrick stood,

And the crick ’s rig and the breeze 
Coaxes the bloom in tbe old dog

wood,
And tbe green gits back in the 

trees—
I like, I say, In sich scenes as these, 
The time when the green gits back in 

the trees.

Test Gin Pills at Our 
Expense

A CURE-OR MONEY BACK

We don't uk you to buy GIN PILLS 
—but to try them. We simply went 
2S l° *“ f°r yourself what GIN PILLS 
W‘11 do for you. A. cent for a post card 
ta the only expense. Simply write us, 
mentioning tins paper, and aaying you 
waut a free sample of GIN PILLS. 
If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS
drolerT8 ,OU good' *et a box at your 
dealer s, on our guarantee that they 
will continue to help you. Take GIN 
PILLS reoularle .ad V.iï..,,- --a

work is formed over the tear and is 
very durable, and not apt to give 
way If perfectly done.

If any of the seams split, button
hole the rent once around and then 
whip together both edges. If there 
is a bed tear between the fingers, 
the button-holing should not be done 
too closely or too tight, the netting 
again serving as a protection against 
a second tearing. The same but
tonhole stitch may be applied when 
the
from the glove button.

nodded approval. Accordingly 
directed the rest of the lecture at 
her, and found great satisfeiction tin 
her interest. When it was over 
she came forward to speak to him.

"Oh, Professor Huxley," she said, 
"there was one point I did not got 
qfiibe clear. I did not understand 
whether you said tbe cerebullem is 
inside or outside the skull."

When the whole tail-feathers o’ win
ter time

Is all pulled out and gone,
And the sap it thaws and begins to 

climb,
And the sweat it starts out on 

A feller's forrerd, a-gititin’ down 
At the old spring, on his iknees—

I kind o’ like joe' a-loafin’ roun' 
When the green gits back in the

Jes’ a-pottentn’ roun’ as I—do—

When the green, you know, gits bock 
in the trees.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

Har veil of mint to hide the daeo.

•pinte, too.
A silence fell 

steeps.

roll
1 l6arn that

thou ehouldnt know 
How lingers still thy prerence l„ tov 

soul— “*w
An afterglow!

-Winston Churchill. |„ the Cmt]|ry

LONGING.

my

THE ROSE-LIGHT LINGERED.

The rose light lingered on the hill, 
And turned- to wine the waters at 

our feet,
The leaves that prattled by our sides 

were still.
This day—bow sweet!

Dr.,lra.y -ue appnea when • **• Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 
butitonhole itself tears away is ft speedy cure for dysentery, 
i the glove buttwn i diarrhoea, chofer# __

■ — wunuut ucip you. lake 
PfLLS regularly and faithfully, and they 

. wiU cure you of Backache, Rheumatism,
maa’ 5ud 5,vety tra« of Kidney and 
Judder 11 yoa are hot per-

,have only to return
dealer willthe empty box and your 

promptly refund the money.
We know that we have, in GIN PILLS 

the greatest cure in the world for Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma
tism. No other medicine in the world
prai°edWlJely k*°WU a,,d 80 highly

TO CLEAN GARMENTS WITH 
GASOLENE.

The reason so many people are not 
successful in cleaning fabrics with 
gasolene ie that they do not use 
enough Of it. If there directions are 
followed the articles well look as 
well as If they were sent to a clean- 
ing establishment:

To clean a silk or satin waist

diarrhoea, cholera, summer nom, 
plaint, sea sickness and complaints
incidental to children teething. It 
gives immediate relief to those suf
fering from the effects of indiscretion 
in sating unripe fruit, cucumbers, 
etc. It acts wtith wonderful rapidi
ty and never fails to conquer the 
disease. No one need fear cholera If 
they have a bottle of this medicine 
convenient.

John Wanamaker superintends, as 
all the world knows, one of the laigi-

other garment, take a good-sized ,681 Sunday-schools in the world- 
pan, pour into it at least a gallon ! BeU*any Sunday-school In Philadol- 
of gasolene, then nut. in ___ 1 ohin.

DAINTY KERCHIEFS.
The following hint, if followed, 

might soon deplete brothers’ and 
hustxffids' handkerchief boxes, yfc, ex
change tells us that four handler, 
chiefs may be made from a man's 
large size handkerchief, cut Into 
quarters. Each quarter will have 
two sides to be hemstitched to cor
respond with the opposite aides. With 
the addition of tiny French knots fn 
these hems (colored thread If dartre

.____ Storrat, Ont., Feb. 16, 1006.
{•■” for two biae. of

Jr„* r.,*Kwh?,rèyi°gotT^
WoP>ndTdoU'ï'titIO”° * couPle ol* weSÎ

g£S£ÎMSïr5a’"swtçs,*Î5
Suïï^.,thdTÆ",r£eru “1 *m a“f‘y

Youre truly,
John Blackmo**, Postmaster.

Don’t put it off. Write ns Unlay and
PTrïu“.nd ?°U “tî free »mple of GIN 
PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Co.. 
Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for *a.jo. * 85

THE GOOD-NIGHT KISS.
Always send your child to bed 

happy. Whatever cares may trouble 
your mind, give tbe dear child a 
warm good-night Idas as it goes to 
its pillow. The memory of this 
in the stormy years which may be 
in store tor the Utile one will be 
like Bethlehem's star to tie bewit-

Th« neat asôMM and matador theOt hu >i-^i. „k,.i ..r.»b,...Pnhti.Hti,B«.rer retem „„ ttir*. ItlltuIZh

r ■ bsliamle propertlea.atnmith-
y ‘Ha srowtk, remora aU

dandruff, and leara the aoalp 
dean end health. Can be 
hnd of all choalaia. SOoreU

11

of gasolene, then put in the gar
ments, soap the soiled parts tho
roughly with a good white soap, 
then set pan into another larger ves
sel or tub in which there is enough 
boiling water to come well up 
around the sides of the gasolene pan 
The hot water heats the gasolene 
and with the soap quickly loosens 
all dirt.

Lot stand a half hour. Then do not 
rub or wring, but pick up the gar
ments carefully and dip back end 
forth in the gasolene. When clean 
put in another vessel, cover with 
,re* gusolene which takes away 
Ml soap, and rinse thoroughly. 
Sometimes the second gasolene rime 
Is unnecessary. When finished, pick 
up garments gently, let drip and 
hang on the line in a good sun. The 
«rticlse soon dry and the sun and «dr 
«move aU odor of gasolene. If ne- 
””ary' pre™ warm Iron cere- 
tolly when dry. Choose a bright day 
tor the cleaning.
.Jü*® °ompleted’ Serments look as 
fre* “ and several dollars are 
•aWMl. Let gasolene stand In pan 
an hour, then when the dirt has sti
lled, strata off the top through a 
*ew doth- oork tightly in gun- 
lene fug or can until ready to use 
again. By being time economical 
only a quart out of three gallons 
need to be thrown away. Never use 
gaaolene where there Is a fire or 
light; then there Is absolutely 00

pbia.
I It is said of M>. Wanamaker that 
one Sunday he delivered before the 
infant class of Bethany a brief but 
eloquent address on the lesson. At 
the end he said:

"And now is there any question 
that any little boy or girl would 

, Bke to ask me?"
A girl of eight or nine rose.
"Well, Martha, what is it?” said 

the superintendent, smiling on the 
tot in kindly fashion.

Please, Mr. Wanamaker," said the 
little girl, "what is the price of
do086?.1.*1'56 Wa* dolls ln your win-

The sun fell down behind the croet 
Uplifted dark against the western 

sky,
And it stood brazen-lined, in azure 

drest.
Within my heart—a cry.

If I could aac you once, but once, „

The day» of yore, how would 
heart rejoice!

Could I but hear again your ten- 
der voice,

And «he glory of the .«u

Your eyes inspired, I think that I 
could win

All my heart longs for in the race 
of life!

I should be fitly guerdoned for the 
strife,

And all my being seem once

To God and good. . . if i once 
more might look

Upon your strong, pure face and 
gather there.

As from the pages of some holv 
book.

Courage and faith to conquer and
to dare

All things of evil, whatsoe'er they

This were the boon that you would
bring to me.

for those

of

Before her time, the silver moon 
Crept shyly, all ashamed, into the 

light
A olarjF’yoT'd tbe hiUe "nre-tlosj And », through sorrow, you most

If I might see you once, the 
thought is vain

And full of bitterness 
clear eyes

Have looked upon the light 
Paradise

And turn not back to our dim star 
again.

But yet, dear heart, I kiss the lips 
of pain,

And teach my soul to hold your 
standard true.

And live each passing moment as 
if you

Were by me still to comfort and 
Sustain,

That no, when we shall meet, I may 
not shrink

Before your eyes or fear myself so
base

That you, pure, stainless spirit, 
would not think

Me worthy thus to gaze upon yoor 
face.

Then spread «he Night. An inspiration and a guide to me

HE KNEW.
“By what means," shouted the 

preacher, "do our society ladles cross 
the river that connects earth and 
hades ?”

■Bridge," answered the lean-faced | 
““ wboee "We had stayed at home * 
to figure up Saturday's loeeee. and 
who was still guessing.—Broadway. 1

Remarkable
^Invention

FOR THE

CULTURE
(FUIR

Hri.ntm? „ETtNS- yACUCM CAP Is a practical Uivention'ccnstructei! on 
nnrmllflri,a?id.oygl1en C PrmciPl” b7 the simple means of which a free and 
acls Arl . l le,re1Btorcd throughout the scalp. The minute blood res- 

? ti'inulsted to activity, thus allowine the food supply which 
of W& Ï! der!T8f from the blood, to be carried to tbe hair roots, the effects 
rehtdnob.nd qU Ck J 8oen m » healthy, vigorous growth of hair. There is no 
is no.hfnt ,d n° '|ra**«r chemicals of whatsoever kind are employed there 
foùr°minutoa SJÇ. U 0,“y ”8c888a^ ™ ‘he W three or

teachers- jubilee.
Taeohers' Aseooiatton 

of Montreal will celebrate their gti- 
den jubilee at Jacques Cartier Nor
mal School on Friday, May gist 

A lengthy programme has bean pre- 
wred tor the occasion end many 
distinguished personages will be pre- 

A banquet will also be held. 
The golden Jubilee of tin Nbnnei 
School will be celebrated In Jupe.

80 FREES TRIAL !
Ube Zompang’e fluaraotee.
^A5ÜUIî OAP *U1 be sent you for sixty days' 

not see n gradual development of u new
metêlV restore
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CHAPTER X.—Cont 

-Seems to me they did 
to prevent our entrance, 
go guards, and young m 
toPe must have been diet 
lore this. So if they me 
mischief they would have 
before,” said an elderly 6 
the party.,

"Never mind: we are ii 
E0W) and that is half 
gained.” said Mr. Manton 
ceutious. Ernest, which

Ernest looked around 
then pointing to his right 
front of where the party 
„“I think' our hut is over 
chief’s house is there,” he 
Indicating its direction, 
most likely find the Scorn 
our hut.”

"Very good, my boy,” 
father. "You hear, friend 
go and rescue the Scout, 
der we are not attacked ! ’ 

“There is something ve 
to be feared," remarkjed M 
“Do be careful ! We aha 
en ambuscade. Lot us 1 
the ditch.”

This suggestion was a< 
The invaders, as we may 
proceeded ir. the "covered 
ditch, while Ernest lookc 
every now and, then to r

"There is the hut," he 
"that old tumble-down sj 
"I cannot distinguish it 

bis uncle. “Which liut?”
"This one by the ditch 

left, near the palings,” a 
nest. "I am sure of it.”

“I see! Now, men, to 
Steady: have your fire-am 
ness. Go gently. Get i 
into line and charge. Ht 

Hush ! Anything stirrin 
ie quite still. The gloon 
alarming. Along the gre 
darkness is thickest in tin 
the camp. The party pe< 
No one saw them, ther$ 
one by one the men got uj 
in a line: twenty-two onl: 
two men against a host 
who would resent any 
who, when fully aroused, 
cruel as death, and very 

But the brave fellows dii 
of these things. They w 
upon -the rescue of their f 
on that only.

"Change!" cried Mr. Mi 
took the leadership of 
"Hurrah! Scout! Scout! !

Everyone dashed on, cry 
Scout ! ’ ' and were actuall 
open space in front of the 
suddenly, and with a most 
swiftness, a circle of fire 
the invaders of the “pah.” 
village r was brilliantly i 
In front and behind the 
and all around them : 
stood a line of dusflqy war 
ly every third man holding 
torch which, shed a lurid e 
upon the "pah” and the e 
scenery.

The travellers were d 
discovered; they Stood gn 
them, almost dismayed f 
m€nt at the success c 
which the chief had play* 

While they were deliber 
wondering what would b 
them, a number of warri< 
ed quickly, and made a 
would surround and take 
ropeans prisoners. This 
lishmen were determined 
They formed themselves ii 
square, the boys in the c 
made up their minds to 
livea as dearly as poste 
suddenly the chief Steppe 
and in commanding tones 
brown warriors.

Then he beckoned to tin 
men, and made friendly e 
viting them all to enter 
with him. But they not 
fated.

"What do you think h< 
ssked Mr. Belton of hie 1 

"He wonts somfe confer 
ha-ps he by taken the 8 
•”ner- md wishes to tel 
Shall we go ?”

• "I#'nk we 
01 the party. "If 1 
chief he 
the daric. 
the Seoul i
have all ,

/ :
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The Secret of the Silver Lake 
____  ^

By Henry Frith, Author of “Under Bayard's Banner," "For King and 
Queen." et*.

CHAPTER X.—Continued. 
((Seems to me they did not intend 

^ prevent our entrance. There are 
no guards, and young master's ee- 
nape must have been discovered be
fore this. So if they meant any 
mischief they would have met us 
before,” said an elderly Scotsman of 
the party.,

"Never mind: we are in the ‘pah’ 
cow, and that is half the battle 
gained.” said Mr. Manton. “Be very 
cautious. Ernest, which is the 
way?”

Ernest looked around him, ^and 
then pointing to his right, rather in 
front of where the party stood, said 
—"I think1 our hut is over there. The 
chief’s house is there," he continued, 
indicating its direction. “We shall 
most likely find the Scout bound in 
our hut."

"Very good, my boy," said his 
father. "You hear, friends? Let us 
go and rescue the Scout. But I won
der we are not attacked ! ' '

"There is something very unusual 
to be feared," remarked Mr. Manton. 
“Do be careful ! We shall fall into 
en ambuscade. Let us keep within 
the ditch.”

This suggestion was acted upon. 
The invaders, as we may term them, 
proceeded ir. the “covered way,"* or 
ditch, while Ernest looked ' around 
every now and, then to mark his

"There is the hut," he whispered ; 
“that old tumble-down shanty."
"I cannot distinguish it," replied 

Ms uncle. "Which liut?"
"This one by the ditch on your 

left, near the palings," said f Er
nest. “I am sure of it."

"I see! Now, men, to the attack. 
Steady: have your fire-arms in readi
ness. Go gently. Get up, form 
into line and charge. Hush!"

Hush ! Anything stirring? No, all 
is quite still. The gloom is rather 
alarming. Along the ground the 
darkness is thickest in the centre of 
the camp. The party peeped out. 
No one saw them, they felt sure; 
one by one the men got up and (Mood 
in a line; twenty-two only! Twenty- 
two men against a host of Maoris, 
who would resent any insult, and 
who, when fully aroused, are as 
cruel as death, and very revengeful.

But the brave fellows did not ttrftfk/ 
of these things. They were inten't 
upon the rescue of their friends—and 
on that only.

"Charge!" cried Mr. Manton, who 
toe* the leadership of the parity. 
"Hurrah! Scout! Scout ! ! "

Everyone dashed on, crying “Scout 
Scout ! ’ ’ and were actually in the 
open space in front of the huts, fwiheni 
suddenly, and with a most surprising 
swiftness, a circle of fire enwrapped 
the invaders of the "pah." The whole 
village rwas brilliantly illuminated. 
In front and behind the Europeans, 
sod all around them in a circle, 
stood a line of dusfkry warriors, near
ly every third man holding a burning 
torch which, shed a lurid smtjky light 
upon the "pah” and the surrounding 
scenery.

The travellers were immediately 
discovered; they Stood gazing around 
them, almost dismayed for the mo- 
mcttt at the success of the trick 
which the chief had played.

While they were deliberating and 
wondering what would happen to 
t*em- a number of warrior» advanc
ed quickly, and made as If they 
would surround and take the Eu
ropeans prisoners. This the Eng- 
lishmen were determined to prevent 
They formed themselves into e. tiny 
square, the boys in the centre, end 
made up their minds to sell their 
■ives as dearly as possible. But 
suddenly the chief stepped forward, 
and in commanding tones checked the 
brown warriors.

Than he beckoned to the English
men, and made friendly eigne, In
viting them all to enter Ms where 
with him. But they naturally hesi- 
tated.

"What do you think he intends? 
aeked Mr. Belton of his brother.

■■He wants son* conference. Pei 
*■«* he hy taken the Scout pri- 

and wfsites to take us also, «hall we go ?”
,"I#lnk we had bet**,” said one 

of the parity. "If he meant Ads- 
•biaf he could have 

. the daitk. 
the Scout 
!**• gone

it !"
The chief continued to make the 

most friendly signs. His warriors 
had retired. He beckoned the Eu
ropeans to his hut. The light was 
growing dim as the torches faded. 
While the men hesitated a young 
girl came to the entrance of the 
chief's hut, and called out—

"Father, dearest father, here I 
am! "

It was Amy!
There was no longer any hesita

tion. The boys and their relatives 
rushed on; the others followed. The 
chief had gained the hut first, and 
taking Amy in his arms, carried her 
in. The Europeans dashed after him, 
and Mr. Belton said angrily, for
getting that, the man could not un
derstand him—

"Give me my child!"
The chief smiled, and gently trans

ferred the young lady to her as
tonished father, saying—

“That was my intention, mister!"
“It’s the Scout!" shouted both of 

the boys together. “Hurrah! Hur-

CHAPTER XI.—THE SEARCH FOR 
THE SILVER LAKE —THE UA- 
VERN-AN AWKWARD FIX.

The Scout ! How did he become 
chief? How had he rescued Amy? 
Where was the real chief ?

A volley of questions poured in 
upon him from every member of the 
party. The boys hung round him 
and shook his hands, at the time 
when they were not occupied in em
bracing Amy, and bowing to the 
old Maori woman, her protectress.

Amy was tearful1 but, as you may 
well imagine, delighted to see her 
father, her uncle, and brothers again. 
The Scout looked on calmly to all 
appearances; but if they had looked 
closely at him they would have no
ticed his eyes, which were moist, 
and his smile that showed how 
pleased he^as.

“Bond," said Mr. Belton, as he 
held Amy close to him, her head 
pressed against his arm, “we owe 
you more than we can ever repay! 
How did you manage this most won
derful change?"

“Yes, Scout, how did you become 
chief ?” asked Stephen. “Tell us 
all."

“Begin at the beginning," sug
gested Ernest. “We left you in the 
hut with the chief, you remember ; 
where is he ?"

In the wharè. He very nearly 
got the best of me, but I managed to 
avoid his attack, and got him down. 
Then I put on his mat and head- 
gear, as you see. In the durit I 
was not recognized, and so far I 
have managed very well. Here is 
your daughter. Take her with you. 
You can escape."

“But bow about the Silver Laike?” 
said Mr. Manton. “We cannot give 
up all our hopes In that direction."

“No," replied the Soout, smiling ; 
“and you may depend I do not want 
to do so. My old mother knows 
the direction of the cavern, but will 
npt or cannot divulge the secret. She 
•only knows the Lake by tradition."

‘What would you propose?" ashed 
Mr. Manton.

“Instant flight," replied the 
Scout. “My disguise will be seen 
in daylight, and the chief will cer
tainly be discovered. Let us be

Dr. Wood’s

Norway Pin© 
Syrup

•eras Oeughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthme,

Hein or Tightness In the 
Chest, Eto.

It step# that tickling In the throat, is 
pleasant to take an l seething and heal
ing to the lunp. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 
l had-a very eev« re attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some
times when I wanted to cough and could 

I would almost choke to death. Mv 
*1 a_ bottle of DR. WOODS 

SYRUP,and to my sur 
petdy relief. I would 
ktf It oo§t 11.80 a bot 

reeortmend it to ereryons 
a cough or cold.

Yriee 16 Cent*

off. We shall not be molested now, 
but in a few hours we may be seiz
ed and tortured."

“Well, I am ready," replied Mr. 
Mamto-n. "My lads," he continued, 
turning to his men, "we must all 
put our full confidence in the Scout. 
We shall perhaps have trouble and 
we may have to fight; but we are 
near the Silver Lake, which, I be
lieve, contains riches enough for us 
all. The Scout will guide us. Will 
you follow the directions my brother

fol-

The

iteMï

and I riiay give you, or will 
choose another leader?"

“No," they cried. "We will 
low your lead, Mr. Manton."

“Very well. My niece and 
phews must be our first care.
Scout here will find us provisions, I 
daresay."

Bond, who had been conferring 
with the old woman, nodded, whis
pered to her, and said as she quit
ted the large hut—

“She will not go with us; she will 
not betray the heritage of the tribe.
I confess I have no such sentiment. 
The tribe must soon disappear as 
the white man advances, and I am 
more white than Maori. So let us 
try to find our way. In half an 
hour we must go. I will take care 
that we are not molested."

The pretended chief sent a runner 
round, commanding all men, wo
men and children to remain indoors 
until after sunrise, as the White 
Queer, would go forth to greet the 
rising sun. The message was re
ceived by the guards, who attended 
to it; and in half an hour—by the 
time the day began to break—not a 
native was to be seen in the “pah."

But in spite of this command, a 
curious eye or two beheld the de
parture of the chieftain and the 
White Queen. The English had car
ried her off! But why, then, did 
the chief accompany them ? This 
caused the spies some uneasiness, 
and as soon as possible they com
municated their suspicions to the 
chief men and to the priests, and a 
search was afterwards begun; which 
ended in the discovery of the real 
chief in the deserted hut, and then 
all the facts became apparent to the 
Maoris.

Their first act was to torture the 
poor old woman, who would not 
betray her son, just as she had de
clared that she would not betray the 
cavern and the underground passage 
leading to it. The cruel chief could 
not obtain any information from her 
dying lips; so, collecting a band of 
fifty followers, he set out in pur
suit of the settlers and the White 
Queer., who would no'- doubt lead 
them to the happy land—to riches 
and power !

Meantime the explorers, guided by 
the Scout, quitted the "pah" with
out any difficulty, and made their 
way in the direction of the Maori 
Lake, which looked like a sheet of 
ice in the early dawn: cold, unruffled 
and perfectly still.

"Where are we going, Scout?’’ ask
ed Mr. Manton, who was greatly ex
cited at the prospect of realizing his 
dreams of silver-mining.

"Beneath yonder lake if we find
the cave," replied the Scout.

"Have you sufficient food for our 
journey?" inquired Mr. Belton. "It 
will be difficult to procure tit we 
remain underground.”

“I have plenty of Maori food,” 
replied Bond. “What do you say to 
mutton-birds and kumeras?"

“What are mutton-birds?" inquir
ed Emedt. "Are they anything like 
mutton chops?”

“Quite as nourishing, and a good 
deal more oily," replied the Scout : 
“they are not unlike mutton, though. 
The -kumera is a kind of potato. But 
if they fail we can chew the fern- 
pith and the pig-face leaves, which 
are very nourishing." ■—

“This is a curious country," mur
mured Stephen. “Mutton in birds, 
and pigs’ faces in plants ! We shall 
have puddings in trees next!"

The Soout was leading the way as 
rapidly as possible up the rugged 
slope beyond the spot where the 
parly had camped. He then went 
down the opposite side, keeping ra
ther to the right above the little 
lake. Then suddenly he plunged into 
a gully or ravine, separated from the 
lake by a considerable hill. Thence 
he made his way, after many a 
pause, through the scrub and tangl
ed vegetation, over rocks and bould
ers which had fallen from the moun
tains in bygone days, and at length 
came to a dead stop before some 
thick shrubs which concealed the 
boulders effectually.

“The cavern is somewhere here," 
said Bond. “Many years ago my 
father was shown the place, and he 
told me that within the rock is a 
passage which leads underground, 
and under the lake, to a small pond 
or pool in the depths of the earth, 
where he was tofld silver can be ob
tained. Now the entrance is block
ed up, but it is a very curious fact/ 
that the tribe sfoÔuM have a tradi
tion that the stiver wo^ld be discov

ered by a white stranger—a girl. 
Missy here is the young lady who 
will help us. Let us look for the

Some of the men exchanged incre
dulous glances. “Was it likely that 
any such place would have been per
mitted to remain unsought for if 
there were riches in it?" they said.

“It is not unknown," said Mr. 
Manton. "As some here can testify, I 
have been trying to find the place, 
and would have discovered it, too, 
•before long. My information led me 
so far ns these hills."

"Well, suppose we set to work to 
clear away these plants?” said Mr. 
Belton.

This suggestion was acted on at 
once. They all plunged into the 
overgrowth, and for some time their 
efforts were not successful. Amy, 
with her brothers, kept rather to 
the left, facing the hill, at a little 
distance from the others, preferring 
to escape the thorns and burrs of 
the thicket.

“Boys.” creid Amy suddenly, “look/ 
here! here is an opening, isn’t it?”

“I believe Amy has discovered the 
cave!” cried Stephen. “Holloa, fa- 
ther--uncle, here is the cavern ! V

All hurried up, and in a moment 
the Scout plunged in.

He returned in a few minutes and 
said—

“I believe it is the cave. Now, 
let us twist up some twigs into 
torches, and penetrate as far as we 
can. We may find something. I wish 
we had candles.”

“W:e can make some of this pine 
wood burn very quickly. Now, my 
men. to work!" cried Mr. Manton.

He was greatly excited. His long- 
wished-for silver mine, he fancied, 
was at length within his grasp. For
tune for himself and all his relatives 
and friends would result. The mine 
could he worked. and then hurrah 
for home!

"Si(pposo you find the .mine in
side the mountain, or suppose you 
find the traces of silver, you will 
have to purchase the land," said the 
Scout.

"From whom?" asked Mr. Mnn-

"From the Maoris—or the Govern
ment will!" said the Scout. "Don't 
be too sure of it. Now come along!"

(To be continued. )

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

Thousands of women suffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that realty 
have no business to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and readj 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an aob 
og back. Honrs of misery at leisure ot 

at work. If women only knew the cause 
Ovekache oomes fro n sick kidneys, and 
« hat a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause it

But they eao’t help it If mere work It 
n it on them than they can stand it’s not 
u> be wondered that hey get out of order 
liaokaohe is simply their cry for help.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

will help von. They’re helping sick, over 
vorked kidneys—all over toe world - 
n ikiug them strong, healthy and rigorous, 
vire. P. Ryan, Douglas,Ont, writes: “Fot 
•ver five months I was troubled with lame 
•:io£ and was unable to move without 
ldp. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
nimente but they were no nee. At last I 
muni tell of Doan's Kidney Pills and 
Jier I had used throe-q mi ters of the bo* 
uy back was aa strong and well as ever."

Price 60 Cents per box or three boats lot 
' I 25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney PU) 
At., Toronto, Ont

LIGHT COMEDIAN.

Prof. Brander Matthews, the spell
ing-reform advocate, was ridiculing 
at Columbia College high-sounding 
names for commonplace things—ton- 
sorlal parlor for barber-shop, funeral 
director for undertaker, and so on.

"Twg scrub-women were talking 
the other day," he said.

" ‘What’s your son Billie doin’ 
now, Mrs. Smith?’ askted the first.

“ 'He’s on the stage,' thé other 
answered.

“ 'Drivin’ a stage, do you meat*?’
“ ‘Drivin’ a stage? Nonsense! Wil

lie is an actor. He’s a light come
dian/'

“ 'A light comedian? What part 
does he play?’

“ 'He plays a silent part behind a 
black curtain, with bis mouth to a 
hole foynst a candle, and when Alkali 
Ike shoots at the candle, Willie:Mows 
it out.’ "

M M M

He—So they -got married and went 
off in their new motor oar.

did they spend
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- Machinists & Blacksmiths.
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Office : Alliance Building
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The True Witness

JOB
PRINTING
DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct 'ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers.

The True Witness Print. & Pub. Co.
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Time Proves All Things

One roof may look much the same an another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear,"will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO W. PEED & <"0., Ltd MONTREAL
eaeeœoœeæoæeoeceaeceeoe»

Hotel Marlborough
Broadway, 36th and 37th St*., Herald Square, New York

Most Centrally Located Hotel on 
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk 
to 25 leading theatres. Completely 
renovated and transformed in every 
deportment. Up-to-date in all re
spects. Telephone in each room.

Four Beautiful Dining Rooms 
with Capacity of 1200.

The Famous
German Restaurant

Broadway’s chief attraction for Spe
cial Food Dishes and Popular Music.
Between Fisa. 4M leems. 2M Beth».

Rates fat Rooms $1.60 and upward. $2.00 and upward with hath. Parlor. Bedroom and Bath 
$3.00 and upward. $ l .00 extra where two person* occupy a single room.

WHITE FOB BOOKLET.

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY
E. M. TIERNEY. M.ii.,er

The King of Spain’s Throne.

The throne room of Spain, which 
the civilized world is now watching 
with more than usual interest, out
rivals in splendor any in Europe. 
The ancient throne stands in the 
apartment known a# the Room of 
Ambassadors. The decorations of 
this apartment include vast crystal 
chandeliers, huge tables inlaid with 
precious marbles, vast plate glass 
mirrors, gildings, rich hang-tags—and 
above all the painted ceiling repre
senting the long line of Spanish
Wings, in the various picturesque coo- the envy of other
tumee of the provinces. Here Spa
nish kings receive on state occasions

and here, too, their bodies lie in 
state after death, The throne is of 
rich velvet, embroidered. Around it 
are grouped four great silver lions, 
with their heads turned away as if 
guarding the occupant. Four broad 
steps lead up to the throne from the 
polished floor of the room and the' 
crimson covered footstool is iq tit self 
a work of art.

In this room have been gathered 
for ages "curios and gems from Spa
nish possessions the world over, 
a time when Spain was mistress « 

worild. And here in front of t 
throne hang chandeliers of rook t 
tal, which have for g

New York <
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NOTICE.'
When a chàBgé’ôf address is desired the 

subscriber should give both the OLD and 
the NEW address. ■

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
until order to stop is received and all ar
rearages paid up.

Send remittances ; by Money Order, 
P. O. order or registered letter.

NOTE WELL.-‘-Matter intended for- 
publication should reach us not later than 
5 o'clock Wednesday afternoon 

CORRESPONDENCE and items of 
local Catholic interest solicited.

stances under which the Holy See is 
laboring a* present in regard bo no
torial resources, is wall known to 
you. I have no doubt Mart if the 
Catholics of America, who yield to 
none of the whole world in loyalty 
and attachment, to the Holy Father, 
properly understood the present fi
nancial condition of the Holy See, 
they would certainly be more liberal 
In their contribution», This hope is 
founded on the Met tha/t in those dio
ceses where the bishops and prledts 
have taken a particular interest In 
enlightening their people on the sub
ject, the contributions have been 
mibre liberal than in others.

thoHc paper. What cultivates among 
CatJ^Hcs the proper interest in Ca- 
thofio' news, events and doctrines ? 

The Catholic paper.
These are but a fsw instances ot 

the importance to us of our own 
press. We must stand, by the pa
pers which stsnid by us.

Thiels a matter of pubilc jduty—

. MAY

thollc layman who understands Me 
duty to religion.—Bishop County.

whidh he who skartds confesses to his 
delinquincy In public spirit and in 
decent patriotism. It is a matter 
of principle—part and parcel of the 
sound poHcy of counting. yourself

'Moreover, to instruct the people I cheerfully with your class and your
properly In this pious work of creed in all its common enterprises
PetOT " 17”“' has heto™ at «« and necessary defences, 
present time a necessity. The daily
increasing wants for the vast ad
ministration of the Church: the im
mense demands on the Holy See 
which for the past, in a great ijwar 
sure, were met by the libewU con 
tributions of the Catholic countries 
of Europe, and which are now
gi^oatly reduced, for reasons well i — ——— ***" vw m»vvv
■known to you, ere facts which I ~^or CatihiOlic home, for the Ca- 
should be made clear to the mind of ----------------- - -------

FABERS FOR THE PEOPLE.
A generation ago, the Catholic 

editor made up his paper to edify 
the clergy. The wise Catholic ‘ edi
tor of our day does not think be is 
good enough to edify the cleigy 
He makes up his paper for -the laity

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1907.

CHIEF CAMPEAU'S OPPORTUNI
TY.

As though the public was not sur
feited with the filthy Thaw cose 
so recently closed, wo arc having it, 
and incidents from the notorious 
"Seely dinner" affair, served us 
theatrically this week at a local 
playhouse.

When His Grace Archbishop Bru
chési appealed to the city official® 
so very recently, adding that a board 
of censors be created bo pass upon 
stage productions, his request was 
denied or, the pioa of no jurisdiction. 
It was. however, pointed out by the 
city law department that the chief of 
police was vested with sufficient au
thority to prevent plays of tho cha
racter of the one now being pno_ 
duoed. So much for the diligence 
and concern of public morals by the 
officials.

What the public of New York and 
Toronto would not stand and ifuidk- 
ly I’ai'roaded out of their respective 
cities, the Montrealer is forced to 
accept.

TRe negligence and weakness uf our 
officials might be said bo be pro

verbial, hut the impudence of the 
«wafre in question, in the light of 
the so recent discussion of tho sub
ject, and their own protestations of 
honor and rectitude, is beyond com
prehension

Tb° p,ay •»» been heralded 
throughout the city with Hamit* 
poster, and the result was that at 
the opening afternoon performance 
the theatre was fined with women 
Old and young, some sensible ami 

«■me otherwise, while at the evening 
Performance the crowd was so great 
that hundred, were refused adroit- 
tancs. And this will no doubt ho 
the order whale the piece is piayod 
to the city, or any other play
like salacious character. rt is a 
ease where the people should ho 

themselves," especially

our people, lest, preoccupied as they 
are with the needs of the Church in 
our midst, they may be led to con 
sider Peter’s pence collection as 
matter of secondary importance. To 
this conclusion they might also be

thoMc young people.—WiIwaukee Ca
tholic Citizen.

The clergy, as a rule, support 
among others the Homiletic Review, 
the Ecclesiastical Review and half a 

dozen others similar. Many have the

It is .reported that J. Pierpoot 

Morgan has become a Catholic. As 
a result St. George's Protestai* 
Episcopal Church congregation. New 
York, which Mr. Morgan regularly 
attends while in the city, is much 
exercised.

Nobody cares to give the report 
authoritative denial. Even the Rev. 
Hugh Dirckhoad, rector of St. 
George’s .said that while he had 
heard the rumor he had no comment 
to make.

The story of the conversion first 
came from Rome. When in London, 
it is said.Jtfr. Morgan frequently at
tends service at the Catholic Cathe
dral in Westminster. The explana
tion he gives is that there is some
thing in the service which appeals to 

■his artistic temperament.

excellent work to educating poor 
but deserving Catooiia young men. 
But Catholics have not been idle in 
other lands. In a Spanish exchange 
we read that the "Association of 
Catholics in Spain," a society which 
has existed thirty-six years, has given 
in its seven schools to Madrid reli
gious and literary training: to 777 
poor boys, and various premiums to 
the moot distinguished graduates. 
This must be admitted an excellent 
record.
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led by the unauthorized end utterly Irish, reviews regularly and really do 
false statements current in the daily not need any more publications than, 
press concerning the imaginary lancedonat ion. ____ ... ,, IS® I they now have. The clergy as a rule1 ' ------ -—-—tv jr
donations, and even by the exagger
ated estimates of the contributions 
from this country.”

GIANTS SLAIN BY DRINK 
It is not the rough and une ducat' 

ed onfy that the drink demon claims 
for its victims. From pole to pole 
of human life he holds his sway.
There is no depth of moral wicked
ness he does not plumb, no height
of intellect he does not scale. From j as our own Ppi«sts are doing to-day,

the trouble in France would be less

do not care to have the Catholic 
weekly a learned review. They see 
the necessity for a safe Catholic pa
per for the people, and many do 
their full duty in striving to fur
ther the circulation of this kind of 

paper.
If the French clergy, years ago, 

had ad earnestly advocated the cir
culation of popular Catholic paper

EDITORIAL NOTES.

the maudlin creature in the street 
to men of world-wide fame, whose 
genius has shown starlight in the 
heaven of lofty thought, no rank or 
class escapes him. What names on 
history’s dead roll arc stained by the 

vice of drunkenness. Among the 
older poets, many were slaves of the 
cup. Adda son’s powerful brain reel
ed under the influence of strong 
drink. Hogg, the Ettrick shepherd, .
waa mastered by it. Theodore Hook electiooa h*™ Provided majorities in

Mr. E. L. A rond, the American cor
respondent, now in France investi
gating for his paper the Church and 
State situation, says: ‘‘There are 
ahout 780,000 government em
ployees in France. The last two

“saved from __
the young men and women 
crowded the opening matinee - — 
form once.

How to do this effectually» FoI 
low the suggestion* made by His 
Qrace ■«“ Archbishop, and establish 

a brainy and sympathetic hoard 
Play censors. The City Attorney's 
™ltog is that the law does not 
empowST authority to do this, a„d 
**“* application tor It must be to-,- 
to ■ Parliament. - *

Very well, then the soon, this 
power is delegated to the keel gov
ernment the better, fc, the 
time strong representations should 
be made by the public to the chief 
Of police to exercise Me authority 
*nd avail himself of whatever «un- 
Potent advice is necessary tx> 
tobll* a criterion as to what i* 
moral end what humoral M pubiic 
Ptoys. and on swift and de-
dsive fiction., h

was wredked and ruined by his cri. 
minel Indulgence. Hartley Cole
ridge, son of the great physician and 
poet, nephew of Southey, friend and 
favorite of Wordsworth, possessing 
“ometbing of the genius of each, was- 
reduced to miserable decrepitude by 
intemperance. The giant memory of 
Edmund Kean gave way beneath K. 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, orator, 
dramatist and statesman, the idol 

of peers, died in a garret. Charles 
Lamb's deplorable servitude to the 
drink habit has been told by him- 
self. Campbell, whose verse was the 
ring of the clarion, and the roll of 
the ocean, was a drutikand. The 

genius of Edgar Allen Poe wee not 
Proof ayainst the plight. Bums was 
lost by reason of intemperance. Wil
liam Pitt, the younger, lost his 

health and strength in dissipation. 

And Byron, the most famous Eng
lishmen of his generation, died in 
the prime of manhood, alone on a 
foreign shore, affording one more 
terribly tragic proof that a matt who 
sows to the fleSh must of the flesh 
reap corruption.

THE PETER
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. THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
The Catholic paper ia a Catholic 

institution which the daily is not.
The Catholic paper voices, in its 
editorial page, Catholic opinion— 
wtjioh the daily does noÜ- The Ca- 
«*>Hc paper makes it a business to 
attract misrepresentations of Catho
lic doctrine, to defend Catholic right, 
to praise Catholic achievements, to 
promote Catholic interests—which 
secular papers do not end cannot do.
The Catholic paper is m Catholic 
Truth society In IteeM, tb goes into 
a. formfeed secular newspaper offices, 

whore ft silently, but effectively, dls- 
«rfves bigotry by the light of its to- 

and the vigor of Us tons.
Whe* Catbolfcs are attacked by nsw

of bigotry, wts* is the ____ _____
tertress and outpoSt of their de-1 sentiment 
tatreî The Catholic paper ' '

are lgopreti, or

the Chamber of Deputies chosen b^y 
pluralities smaller than this 
figure.” The United States is ex
traordinarily generous to its old sol

diers, because it feels it is the only 
way in which a free country can se
cure men for its army and navy. The 
French Government is exceedingly 
generous with it» civil servants be
cause it needs their votes to keep an 
anti-clerical majority (in the Cham
ber of Deputies. The comparison is 

ours, not Mr. Anoni’e, but we think 
it is justified by the «acts he states. 
French civil servants get fifty-two 
days holidays a year on full pay, 
and thirty days a/bjNenoe without loss 
of pay when ill—and every one of 
them contrives to be ill during ex
actly thirty days of the year. On 
the other hand, to use an expressive 
Americanism, they must “delivcr'the, 
g*oods.” As Mr.- Aromi puts it : 
'"niey must vote right and bring 
other voters to the polls; they must 
not indulge in such reprehensible ha
bits as going to church or permit

ting the religious marriages- of mem
bers of their families or rearing their 
children as Christians.”

The conditions for the acquirement 

of a homestead in Canada are far 
easier than in Alaska. In this coun
try it is possdble for a man pnij 
three sons, the youngedt of whom is 
seventeen years of age, each to take 
up a quarter^ section at trifling ex
pense, build a house for all on one 
quarter section, do the ‘retguired six 
months’ improvement work" on each 
for three years, and at the end of 
that time obtain crown grants for 
all four sections. In Alaska, while 
conditions are very liberal, a man 
taking up a homestead of 320 acres 
must do improvement work for five 
years before obtaining title, though 
he is privileged at the end of the 
first yeetr to have 160 acres sur
veyed at his own. expense and by 
paying $1.25 an acre’- obtain full 
right to it.

Partly a* a remit of the impetus 
given to the study of Gaelic by 
President Roosevelt's interest in it, 
ten scholarships have been esteblish- 

at the Catholic University of 
Amerioa for research in Gaelic. .The 
choir of Gaelic is occupied by Dr. 
Josephus Dunn and has already been 
endowed to the extant of (50,000. 
The establishment of the ten scholar
ships marks as great a stride as tans 
over 'been made at one time in this 
language. The Catholic University 
and Harvard are the two institu

tions which have paid attention to 
the subject.
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What Joseph Chamberlain said in 
1885:

“I do no-t believe that the great 
majority of Englishmen have the 
slightest conception of the system 
under which this free nation attempts 
to rule the Sister country. It is „ 
system which is founded on the bay
onet» of 30,000 soldiers encamped 
Permanently as in a hostile country 
It is a system ue completely cen
tralized and btireaucra/tic aà that 
with- which Rutitia governs Poland, 
or as that which prevailed in Veriice 
und^ the Austrian rule. An Irish
man at this moment cannot move a 
«tep-he cannot lia a finger in any 
parochial, municipal or educational 
vrodk, without being confronted with, 
interfered with, controlled by 
EtagMsh official, appointed by 
foreign government, and without 
*ade Pr shadow of representative 
authority. I say tihe time has oome 
to reform altogether the absurd and 
irritating anachronism which is 
hnown as Dublin Castle."

To what extent the French perse
cution is carried is shown by the re

cent eviction of a priest after he had 
lived sixty years in. the same house. 
The story of this outrage is thus 
told in L’Univers: “Canon Gardemae, 
parish priest of Rachee ( North ), who 
is one hundred years old, and who 
has been parish priest since 1846, 
has been evicted from the parish 
house in which he had lived sixty 
years, and in which he hoped to 
die. It is no longer an anti-clerical 
war, but a war of savagery. We see 
what stuff our ‘humanitarians’ are 
made of."

lonery

torrict Form, Hlgh-eraji 
Hat.ri.1, Best WorlmT- 
rtip, Prompt and forefill 
Attention to OrJirj. ..

It is unfortunate that with many 
of our people there appear» to be 
an abeolute selfishness In their reli- 
Sfiou. They are interested in their 
religion. They are interested 
that which Immediately ooncenm 
ti**n. end feel that outside thtiir 

own narrow circle of religious life 
tiwre is Rotting of particular Inter- 
e*t to them in church work. The 
true Catholic should always feel tin 
torn* of interest in everything 
thollc tile world over. -The zeal of 
the bouse of God" should consume' 
bto^__ The development of foreign 
mUetone' «ftrogBfes of the church 
to certain sections of our country 
«*> attempt to uplift, broaden and 
<7Tdop «” odoretional and obartti 
“ Wortt' upbuilding of public 

l”™““ *"■<** Of the Church,
, ™L^'nteneroe MdeUPPort of -the 

by wtyoh

Tbe press announces that Thomas 
F- Ry»". of New York, the capital
ist, is a candidate for the nomina- 
tioo for tihe Presidency. In the event 
that Mr. Ryan were to be Cboeen 
Chief Magistrate of the United 
States he would be the first Catholic 
so honored and would shatter 
certain unwritten, law that ties pre
vailed up to the present. He would 
not be the first American Celt to 
hold office, however, for his name 
would go down In history with those 
of James Madison, James Monroe, 
Andrew Jackson, James K. Polg, 
James Buchanan, Chester A. Arthur, 
WilMam McKinley and Theodore 
Roosevelt.

in pdMIc matters what w wWoh Church
<**«m- « the medium of protedtT TheCa- 1 “ PUbM,faed «» circulated

would loterast tile

That was a noble Catholic senti
ment which was expressed by Mr. 
William Redmond, M.P.,ot a meeting 
recently in England, when referring 
to the attitude end determination of 
the IriiA Party in regard to the édu
cation question he declared tt»t "If 

tomorrow they were offered the li
berty of their country from the ce». 

è~ ter to the sea os a price of sarran- 
dertag their devotion to the religion 
to which they were bore end which 
St. Patrick brought them they would 
refuse such an offer.”

If there were a little of that u~i 
of Catholicity among the laity of 
Freinoé the infidMs would not be suqh 

a power as they ere in Hie goraro- 
of «rot unhappy country.

A St. Louis. Mo., priest palled at 
one of that city's banks the other 

day, hlanJded the cashier $161, told 
him to credit it to the account of a 
local merchant, and with the state
ment that it was conscience money, 
took his departure, wfliout disclos

ing Ms identity. Of course, says 
Church Progress, the penitent who 
made the restitution will never be 
known. And yet there are some peo
ple who regard the Sacrement of 

snoo se~ a ''silly and useless Pop. 
ieh custom."

il t n SI Jum St. Montreal,

In a brief review of the firjR'vol

ume of the new Catholic Encyclo
paedia the Toronto Globe makes 
candid acknowledgment. It says:

"It is undoubtedly the case that 
Protestants are til-informed regard
ing the history, the doctrine and the 
Institutions of the Catholic Church 

ti«se are viewed by Catholics 
themselves. ” ^ .

And yet, remarks the Catholic Re

cord, of London, Ont., as the great 
English essayist puts it: "There Is" no 
institution so well worthy of ex-
amination as the Catholic Chureh. "° W*h «**•''"*

Maestro Perool has been requested 
by the Pope to write on oratorio 
for the occasion of the Papal Jubilee 
which takes place In September of 
next year. The composer thinks of 
writing a grand oratorio, in the 
style of Me "Résurrection." It will 
be first performed 'before the Pope 
to the Vatican, «ed will afterwards 

be given to some hall or church, to 
which the public will be admitted by 
ticket. -
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It
the name o< one of its old 

atreete from Sandusky avenue to
^ avenue—naming It after a
prie*."

After a priest! Horrors!

Tfrnfe Mark D.

Practically every orator who 
speaks at the Jamestown Exposition 
lands it as a testimony ot Anglo- 
Saxon prowess, says tihe Syracuse 
Catholic Sun. And yet Thomas 
F. Ryan holds e mortgage on every 
stick and stone to ftl, and Ryan to 
not ah. Anglo-Saxon nan». If they 
make the Irish of ttii» country mad, 
they'll take change bt the Virginia, 

affair and fly the Irish flag o 
its baititlemenit».

"

Sir Wjlfrid Laurier, in a private 
letter to a Miocntneal friend-, states be
ha« been greatly impressed by Gene
ral Botha., the Transvaal warrior, 
and he add» significantly, referring 
to the ia/te war: “As a matter of 

he (Botha), only ooosented to 
a treaty of peace when he ob

tained oondltians that assured to 
Wa fed low-oountrymen the full enjoy- 
n»at of British institutions.”

Sad things are happening. 
*■ A. Ctoteen of F '

It • Is stated on excellent authority 
♦bat Bon. Charles Ftepetriok, CMd 
Justice of the Supreme' Court, will 
titortly ban, the honor ot knight- 
hood conferred upon Mm.

Oti-To a oil upon
_________l to eub-

timooetboixterore 
- —omae" Eclec-

body when
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REV. DR. SMYD

"Editor, True Witness;
The fallowing article 

to the Herald of your
k cation:
Editor Herald:

Your issue of 11th i 
tains a report of certa 
made by the new Re< 
tJeorge s Church direc 
landed in Montreal, wh 
Rome attention.

Had the Rev. Dr. Sny 
hie remarks to the sub 
new charge nobody outi 
church of which be is 
would have any right 
But when he seeks to p 
people of this free ootm 
the priests and people o 
leys himself open to cri 

The reverend doctor ai 
not much faith in |he 1 
the Irish peasantry in 
of the elective represent® 
course of his remaries h 
the educated classes we; 
hold the balance of 
would be nothing to fe 
it into English, for th 
classes" substitute tl 
Orange faction and you 1 
meaning.

The reverend gentlem 
sen ted as “eager to heal 
details of the Home Ruk 
had been introduced in 
House of Commons sin 
Liverpool," and having, 
8umed, learned such of 1 
as had been repotted ove 
he at once declares “his 
*t will prove a satisfaebe 
ol the Irish question”—a* 
and Irishmen and their 
all the world over are at 
«XQ, but from a quite dH 
of view.

■îhe reverend gentleman 
"You can hardly realize,

* in Canada how igt*> 
«fate?) the masses of 
People are.” This I ven1 
•rt i» a gross exaggera 
supposing it to be » fact 
toa* the reverend doctor i 
U®hte«1 his hearers as tc 
And effect in this ins tana 

he so desired—tell then 
««turics the Irish peopl. 
lept ,n ignorance ( illiterat 

law. He could have 
how for ages the same p 
** UP°° the head of the 
schoolmaster, and a wolf: 
have teld them of the ten 
«chools which existed down 
time °* men now living, v 
tetion was given the yout 
«oimtry by stealth hy'thf 
■*oojmaster, and how fbi 

of the Catholic cl* 
P0Dts were obliged to send 
te «ome, to Spain, to Fn 

Catholic countries 
0nder r«-in of fine and fo, 
Pteperty if the facts were < 

The reverend gentlemen, 
tee remai-k that “those ( 
V*)' who have the advent* 
T** are often bright" 

Jew!” But whose 
^ Irish people have nc 

. of education? I i 
above to é» mitlcu 
to pest centorieé. N< 

“to give a skjkeh.ol toe 
b a distinguitiiod prefe 

d,s®t»bll*< cburel
Proposed, abotit sera

r;T;*,cate by w» w<*
<aMa««D "National 

JjZJ™ *«i8Wd to den
^deoattoiieize toe ^

y6 «bools. „o fe- -
‘r**® **« then - -
ytobisKop ol Dub#

-nw*s. 1
Mood ; ■ 
and laity

(not ig__ 
fe should '



Macdonald, President.^ A 
I>; fitewatt, General

General Banking, 
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cording to directions 
healthy digestion-

will restore

PILGRIMAGE TO ROME.
U any of our readers or their fami

lies are contemplating a trip to Eu
rope this coming summer, why not 
encourage and patronize the one Con
ducted by McGrane’s Catholic Tours. 
187 Broadway, N. Y. City?

You would be sure of an audience 
with our Holy Father, see Europe 
in a substantial manner, be In good 
company, and save money as against 
travelling independently.

audience was in attendance. 
The newly-elected president, in a 
wdl ohioeon address, welcomed those 
present. The secretary and treasu- 
rer s reports were then read showing 
the affairs of the Club to be in a 
most satisfactory condition, yet

degrading, villifying 
is -the pagan coooep- 
e a sweet necessity, 
nd proving, at times, 
i of moral evils. 

Since the Man-God deigned to labor 
and toil, why should mere mortals 
be ashamed of it ? The saints, those 
perfect imitators of Christ end true 
sons of Holy Church, have ever lov
ed it; St. Francis of Assisi made it 
a special object of his rule. He wish
ed that all the brethren of his Order 
should work, as he himself "worths

of *t*

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
W» beg to acknowledge the receipt 

of $5.00 from A Friend from Col- 
fcoroe for Father Gray’» Ml'-sk*. 
Northampton, England.Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 

Turpentine as to make a 
that is at once pleasant to 
and wonderfully effective. 

***** Syrup of Linseed and 
ie, 25 cents a bottle, at 
re, or Edmanson, Bates A 
oelbo. The portrait and 
of Dr. A. W. Chase, the

New York, Kavanagh and. O'Bryan, 
3*1 Revr Gehald Mc- 
and Rev. D. Holland,

Stirring speeches of congiatulatloo 
amd enoouragetaent wane made by 
His Grace the ArchhHhop, Rev. Fa
ther Campbell, Rev. Father Malone, 
and Messrs. Biokerdike and J. 
Ritchie Beil, manegw^of the Sailors' 
iMUtote. Refreshments we» served

Shane, P.S.S.

SUBSCRIBERS.

To P. McD. -The Canadian Tnafur-
Commission is composed of the

Tavieh, Ottawa; J. of the
and A. L.
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Correspondence.
REV. DR. SMYTHE.

"Editor, True Witaew:
The following article baa been sent 

to the Herald of your City for pub
lication:
Editor Herald:

Your issue of 11th instant con
tains a report of certain statements 
made by the new Rector of St. 
George's Church directly he had 
landed in Montreal, which call for 
some attention.

Had the Rev. Dr. Smythe confined 
hie remarks to the subject of his 
new charge nobody outside of the 
church of which be is a clergyman 
would have any right to interfere. 
But when he seeks to prejudice the 
people of this free country against

specious plea of Nationalism, ol their 
rationality and their faith.

Again as to the higher education of 
the people. In 1854 her late Ufa- 
jesty Queen Victoria granted a chare 
ter to LaVal University of Quebec. 
For almost a century, and even to 
the present hour, the united bishops

con- Ln<?l!.e”d la<ty °' Ircland. backed 
by their kindred across the seas, by
petition and in money, have pleaded 
and pleaded in vain for the estab
lishment of a university where their 
young men might enter without dan
ger to their religious convictions. Is 
it possible that the broad minded 
rector of St. George's foresees the 
granting of a charter in the event 
of the bill now before the British 
Parliament becoming law, and that 
this is one of his objection to the 
proposed measure ?

jggJTRIJB WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

u. —--------«ewurou proposed measure ?
* priests and people of Ireland he, The reverend Doctor says- "The 
levs himself ooen to- cntaoism. ______ . . . • AIW-kys himself open to criticism.

The reverend doctor apparently 1ms 
not much faith in |he intelligence of 
the Irish peasantry in the selection 
of the elective representatives. In the 
course of his remaries be says: "If 
the educated classes were able to 
hold the balance of power there 
would be nothing to fear." To put 
it into English, for the "educated 
classes" substitute the Land lord- 
Orange faction and you have tbej real 
meaning.

The reverend gentleman is repre
sented as “eager to hear ( sdc ) the 
details of the Home Rule Bill whloh 
had been introduced in the British 
House of Commons since be left 
Liverpool,” and having1, it ie pre
sumed, learned such of the details 
as had been repotted otoer the cable, 
he at once declares "his doubt» if 
it wilj prove a satisfactory solution 
of the Irish question”—end therein I 
and Irishmen and their descendants 
Ml the world over are at one with 
Mm, but from a quite different poin/t 
of view.
He reverend gentleman then says: 

"You can hardly realize, living . .
• in Canada how Ignorant (illit

erate? ) the masses of the Irish 
people are.” Thia I venture to as- 
*ert 18 1 gross exaggeration, bat 
supposing it to be » feat 'tie a pity 
toat the reverend - doobor did not eh-' 
■Vltoi hie hearers as to the cause 
and effect to this instance. He could 
-if he so desired—tell them bow for 
«mûries the Irish people had been 
“Pt In ignorance < illiteracy ) by Bng- 
7* tow' He ««Id have told them 

w for ages the «me price was 
”* upon the head of the priest, the 
Moolmaster, and a wolf: hie could 
tove told them ot the famous hedge- 
**°”ls Wlhic& existed «, the
*T °* men “"W living, where edu-

_ ......... wiwru eau-» uouween tnc Uatbolic clercvtrr. TVen..the « the Cathoiic peopie of Ireland.

average priest in Ireland belongs to 
a narrow class which is imbued with 
rctroge.de sentiments propagated in 
the seminary and antagonistic to 
progress." True again, but not in 
the Doctor's sense! Yes, the Ca
tholic clergy of Ireland, as all over 
the world, arc imbued with the un
dying principle of the "Faith once 
delivered," and no such sentiments 
as have lately been uttered from a 
Church oi England pulpit in Mont
real—(sec the protest of Rev. Mr. 
Chambers, Rector of I-whine}—will 
he found emanating from them. As 
to their statue, they, from His Emi
nence the Lord Primate of all Ire
land, Logue, to the humblest curate, 
will bear fearless comparison with 
any other body of clergymen in the 
world. And the assertion to tire 
contrary will certainly not be ac
cepted as a compliment by tireir core 
Irenes in Canada, however much tire 
reverend gentleman may endeavor to 
flatter them on his advent to Mon
treal.

The reverend Doctor is "glad to 
learn that the Irish who come otit 
to this country make their mark." 
Again, "I thank thee, Jew! " An un
answerable evidence of the necessity 
of giving the Irish in Ireland the 
same liberty as Irishmen and tileir 
descendants enjoy in Canada. But 
ttiee, you perceive, Canada is three 
thousand miles distant, and Cana
dians have a knack of having their 
own way and their own opinions, as 
is being evidenced in the present Im
perial Conference in the very metro
polis of tire Ebnpire, whilst Ireland, 
in" tire language of my Lords Lans- 
downe and Rosebery, is just alomgx- 
stide and therefore easily controlled.

The reverend Doctor is mightily 
displeased at the union which exists 
between the Catholic clergy and tie

Comm,«=. he refused to 
lake tire oath of abjuration, telling i 
the assembled legislature that "there 
-a a portion of tire oath I believe to 
be untrue, and the rest 1 know to 
be false." Whereupon he was or
dered to withdraw, and the seat 
for Clare was declared vacant. Need
less to say that again by the union 

Y>i clergy and people he was re-elect
ed. The King, George the Fourth, 
of "saintly memory, " had visited 
Ireland some time previous, and so 
great was his love for the Irish peo
ple that we are told "tears stream- 
ed from ins eyes" as he stood on 
tire deck of the vessel in which he 
was returning to England,-a tovc 
which he later demonstrated by tafo. 
mg the name of his Maker to wit- 
nera that be would never consent 
to their emancipation, his "religious 
scruples" being so strong that he 
feared if he did so be would be vio
lating his accession oath. Hoxvever 
the Duke of Wellington and Sir 
tobert Peel, hitherto violent oppo

nents^! the Catholics, had their 
views changed by the Clare demon
strations, and they overcame the 
King's "scruples" by informing him 
that a crisis had arrived, that it 
waa either "Emancipation or Revo
lution," and the King signed the

I have to apologize for the length 
of this communication, and I trust 
to your generosity to give it space 
m the Herald.

There are other points in Dr. 
Smythe's address to which I would 
Wish to refer more at length, hut 
Shall refrain. There is one matter 
hoxvever, on which I am somewhat 
cunous I mrail th<_ work alloRBd
to have boon done in St. Ann's pa
rish in Dublin on behalf of the aged 
and Infirm. I am curious to loam if 
it be not another "birds nest 
"Priests Protection Soctetv." and 
to this end I am sending a copy of 
the Herald containing the Doctor 
remarks to a friend in Dublin for 
his opinion.

MATTHEW F. WALSH 
83 Vittoria Street,

Ottawa. 13th May, 1907.
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”Untry ** by tire itinerant
sbocj master, and how for the edu-
77;01 th; Ceti”»c pa-
77 ere oWi*ed to send their 'boys 

ome, to Spain, to Fna/nce awd 
Catholic oouritriee—and this

' r,<L,n °* fille 8/11x1 forfeiture of 
IMirty if the facts were discovered.

7 revcrend gentleman, vouchsafes 
*>7777tha* "those (Jrl* Pe»-
W): who have the advantage ot euu-

are often *>*S**-" "I thank
« the w, Dut who*e InnH

lnsb P**»® have not the axt-
tmvFZ' cduoa*lon’ I have re- 
££ I*0" to 4he dimeultie. ex- 
0,7. ‘®* centuries. Now allow
which P J-a 8k^*oh °* t4»® manner in 

h h a distinguished prelate of tire
^y^tobiiti», church in Ira 

Proposed, about * ■
”f°' educate by th 
, _ toocatird ) "National 

. S**''' *«lg»ed to 
*” de°ntiiolici2e tire v 

l <ountry, but 
I Wblic"_w„

- -  -----------—1 Why
didn't the Doctor tell bis hearers that 
it was this union between the Sog- 
garth Anoon amd the people that 
brought about in the early years of 
the last century the repeal of the 
"Tithea Act," whereunder the un
fortunate Catholic peasant, in ad
dition to the religious obligation ot 
supporting his ; own clergy, was 
obliged by law to contribute to the 
support of a clergy and a church In 
whose teachings he had no faith— 
and this after considerable blood
shed, it having been proved that hi 
more than ome instance tire magle- 
trato who ordered tire troops to fire 
00 tA® peasantry who xvere restating, 
the seizure ot their cattle for the 
payment of this unjust tax, was a 

* c>orgtyman o# the very same ohurofa in 
whose favor the law existed.

The reverend gentleman finds fault 
with the union between the Catholic 
"irgy end people, but be should, amd

aradH » W„ — -- told

Coughed All Night, 
Could Get No Sleep

Oolds on the Chest Would 
Yield to no Treatment 

Until We Used

DR. CHASES 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE
Overwhelming evidence from the 

people of Canada atteste that there 
is no treatment vso effective in tire 
cure of bronchitis and cold on the 
chest as Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin 
seed and Turpentine.

This is positively proven in two 
ways. First, iby tire extnaordirrery 
increase in sales amd secondly by 
hundreds of such letters os this 
which follows:

Mr. James F. Thompson, Yoogç 
Mills, Iroeds Co., Ont., write®—“Ladt 
winter my two boys were so bad 
with oolds on the ahesft that they 
coughed all night end we oould get 
no sleep or rest. Several cough 
remedies were tried to no avail until 
I was told aibout Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine and this 
treatment soon cured them. It is 
invaluable as a cure for. oolds on 
the lungs and bronchitis.”

Parents who make a practice of 
keeping Dr. Gfcaso's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine in the bouse 
have at hand the most certain means 
of curing oougths, oolds, croup and 
bronchitis, and positively preventing 
more serious disease. ît is some
times forgotten that ftiw ailments 
possess more possibilities of danger 
than a common cold.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed amd 
Turpentine was especially prepared 
for the children by one of the most 
edcilled and conscientious doctors 
that has ever practised medicine.

Experience taught Dr. Chase that 
some of the simple products of the 
vegetable kingdom possessed most 
extraordinary curative pnopedtiee, 
and tie succeed*! in so oombinir^ 
these in Dr. Ctiase’a Syrup of 
seed and Turpentine 
medicine 
the taste 

Dr.
Turpentine, 25 cent» a 
all dealers, or Edmanson,
Co., Toronto. The portrait 
rigooture of Dr. A. W. Chase 
famous receipt book author, 
ivery bottle.

Authorized Re'presentatives of this Bank win Syqstem.and 6XPlaln th° advant=ges of o^^Mnk

W^D. HART, Manager.

Third Order of
St. Francis.

ANSWERS TO

At the monthly meeting of the 
Third Order of St. Francis at the 
Friary Church last Sunday, six mem
bers of the Order made their pro 
fession.

Applicable to the glorious history 
of the Church, Rev. Father Ethelbert 
selected as a text "I have brought 
up children and have nourished 
them,” preaching a forcible sermon, 
in part as follows:

"Hoxv fittingly cam these words 
of tire prophet be applied to Cod's 
Holy C-huroh! Since the days xvlien 
its foundation was first confirmed, 
when tire Pentecostal fires come 
down upon the Apostles to the little 
upper room in Jerusalem, the hls- 
t<*y „>f the Churdh of God has been 
one of beneficence .to all mankind. 
She has brought up children, she lias 
nourished them: she hoe led them 
on, from progrera bo progress, until 
at lost, 'neoitih her gentle guidance 
and fostering core, nation after na
tion has risen to the perfection of 
civilisation. True it is there are 
men to-day xvho deny this influence: 
but their minds are prejudiced and 
unnetuk-ally biased 

"Open the annals of the Church 
Take a careful glance at any im 
partial history. What do we see ? 
Nation after nation is brought unto 
her; intractable, rough, and uncouth, 
like thp gnarled and knotty masses 
of secular oaks, they come before 
lier, and she, by her gentle potency 
and patient care, moulds them to 
the ultimate perfection of beauty and 
strength

And how has she accomplished 
this ? As the Apostles of old ac
complished It. They healed the hu 
man race and enlightened it; the 
Church of God, perpétuating their 
ministry, has also healed the 
tions by enlightening them. She has 
taught the wortd the inestimable 
value of honedt toil. Wort 
longer, now,

tbe

be

sons of 
ed

Church been! How can we gaze 
upon her, to all the grandeur ut her 
isvst, and not love her intensely? 
Yes, wo must tovc her; it is a duty 
which her benefits claim. We must 
tovc her. though she be spurned, 
though she be struck in the face by 
the very children that she bore 
History repeats itself, and Christ is 
frequently struck in the person of 

j His Church, and by a merciless -hand
ment°Ur ,0™ ,0r b6r ,tX> a" ttt°ne"

I "But wc must bo loyal, too. When 

j unnatural children ridicule and con
temn, we must not ,be ashamed. We 

[must not blush for her, e'en though 
.there whom she brought up despise 
her. Nay, rather, on account of 

■ this, wc should be all the more care
ful to use every means in our power,

I and especially the means of a more 
perfect life, to counteract the 
fluence of her persecutors and to 
vindicate tire purity of her honor 

"Finally, we must be submissive 
to her, for true love and loyalty 
are proved by submission. More
over, she has every right to our 
obedience. After xvell-nigh twenty 
centuries of experience, and given 
the continual assistance of the 
Holy Spirit, who more than sire is 
able to guide us?"

In conclusion the reverend father 
called upon his hearers to be true 
torbiaries, that is to say, true fol
lowers of St, Francis, who was a 
really devoted and ever loyal subject 
of the Church of God. "O Alma 
Mater! Holy Mother, mighty and 
benign, may thy children ever love 
thee! May others come to know thee 
In order to love thee, till thou Shalt 
load them all. In unity and love, to 
the perfect enjoyment of that future 
state, where there shall be 'one 
shepherd and one fold." "

“STERLING"
The Trede Mark 

Found on si, Product. «, thle 
company

The Guarantee of Quality

n and American Rlu-
HS'-jSrtS'Ssg
ere- 8upXs°

Canadian Oil Co.
.limited

TORONTO.
Winnipeg, Ottawa, Montreal. 

St. John, Halifax.

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ Cllll
ALL SA1L01S WELCOME 

Concert erery Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. The
MSl^th.e Ci'y Pay us a visit. 
MASS at 9.30 a.in. on Sunday.

niiigCred Loneert 011 Sunday eve-

Open week days from 9 a. m. 
to 10 p. m.

On Sundays from i p.ui. to io 
p. m.

St -Peter and Common Sts.

OPENING of the catholic 
SAILORS' CLUB 

On Saturday afternoon lest 
formal annual opening of the 
tbollc Sailors' Club took nlsc

NEW PARISH.
Rev. J. A. Morin, cure of the 

parish of Notre Dame du Saint Ito- 
suire, Villeray, givCs formal notice 
of the issuing on September IB, 
1«05, of a canonical decree creating 
his pariah lor all civil purposes. The 
territory included in the parish is 
thus bounded: To the xvoet by the 
public road commonly called "Mon
toe de Saint Laurent"; to the south 
■by a line running from said publio 
road along the northern limits of 
the town of St. Louis up to Hughes 
street, then along the center of said 
Hughes street and extending straight 
on, up to the lot of land khown 
under the number four hundred and 
eighty-four on the official plan and 
book ol reference of the parish of 
Sault an Recollet, exclusively; to 
the oast by the western line of lot 
number four hundred and eighty- 
four: to the north by the center of 
Jarry street and then by txmo 
straight lines running from ti», cen
ter ot Jarry street, the first whereof 
in an easterly direction up to said 
tot number four hundred end eighty- 
four, exclusively, and tire second, to 
a soutinvoeterly direction up to said . 
public road called "Montée * Salat. 
Laurent " The territory is made 
up of parte of the parish» ot St. 
Laurent and La Visitation du Sault 
an Reoollet.

A Pill for Generous Datera.—There 
are many persons ot beafthy aptw- 
tito and poor digest!» wbo, after a ' 
hearty meal, are subject to much 
suffering. The food of which they 
have partaken lies like leed in tbetr 
etomachs. Headache, depression, a 
smothering feeling follow. One so 
afflicted is unfit for bn si trees or woflif 
of any kind. In this condition Pur- 
melee's Vegetable Pills will bribe 
relief. They will assist the assimi
lation of the aliment, and used ao-

A-D



THE TRUE MAY as,

WHJiEXï UlHKCJtu.trItl hl.t I h» U.HIMspeakebly when the richness end re- | day. 
gularity of their Wood becomes dis
turbed. Dr. Williams’ Pint Pills are 'Dor 
■old by all dealers in medicine, or "I 
sent by mail at 50 cent» a box or hast 
six boxes for *2.60 by writing The the 

Medicine Co., Brook- "1

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

THE M
The Story

M. J. Morrison, F. J. Hactchett,
STd PATRICK'SMORRISON & HATCHETT „ u -- SOVIBTY-E

lHh«l March 8th. l866 . 
*HdtM8; «vised 1840.'
St Patricia's Hall, 92 8t xi 
** «"t Momu, *
month. Committee meets W
“■day. Officers ; „
Hev, M. Callaghan, p.p,, "
Mr. P. J. Curran ; iet
d-»t. ». P. Kermy . a

Ï QUtn° ' Tr—«r. W.
Correeponding Secretary '
Crowe ; Heearding Secrecy T J<

Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors,
5th Floor, Banane do People Chambers, 

97 ST. JAMBS STREET.
Phone Main 8114.Dr. Williams'

villaf Ont.
H. J. Kavanagh, K. C.

H.Qbrik-Lajqik, K.O. Padx. La costs, LL.B.

KAVANAGH Prcid^MILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.

.returned from o

LAJOIE & LACOSTE,
Advocates.

7 Place d’Armes, Montreal.

subdued but iAPURE
HARD

that seemed to ogumming

DESTRUCTIVE.
Uncle Peter was observed to be 

nailing the furniture to the floor and 
wnortag all the rolling pins and 
china ware from the kitchen.

"Expecting something, uncle?" 
asked the caller curiously.

"Yaas, boss," replied the old man 
solemnly; "I'm expectin’ a stohm."

"You don’t say I Thunderstorm?"
"No, boss; wuse den dat. I am 

expectin' de old woman to faab one 
of dese brain stohms yo’ heah so 
much about heah lately, en when 
et comes yo* want to toe a mile away 
kase et’s wuse den a cyclone."—Chi
cago Tfews.

"What ie that?" I asked.
«The family," answered 

^ just finished recti 
and begun the Lit»

.■Why did you not toll mi
tore? 1 wouW haT® greeA 
j^ed joining In the devotl-

"I will aek you to K*n t 
other ttme-I am alroc 

too late now; so we will 1 
fg," said my host.

During «upper I wea ex 
flighted by the iniereBtin 
nation of Don Pamcho, a 
gyre by the good manners 
fcviour of his children, wt 
evidently been well trained, 
whom, my dear reader, I s

T. Brosseau. K O. H. A. Cholette
Cnarlce M. Holt, K.O. Thos. M- Tansey

BROSSEAU & HOLT
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors.

180 St. James. Guardian Building, Montreal 
Cable Address ' Broseeanholt”

Phone Main 1490-1491

ST. PATRICK’S TA* 
CIBTY Meets on the sac 
day of every month in St. 
Hall, 92 Alexander etree 
p.m. Committee of M« 
meets in same hall on 
Tuesday of every mont 
p.m. Rev. Director. Rev 
loran; President. J. p _ 
Rec. Sec., M. J. O’Donnell" 
Paul street.

INSIST ON RECEIVING I B so.
Su». 

Patrick*» 
b- at 8.30 
Dageinent 
tlle first

to her divine Son. So too she is 
devoted to us,’ because we bear Hts- 
image, and her devotion to ua to in 
proportion to the brightness and 
strength of that image.

We need her devotion sadly, and 
we need to practice devotion to her, 
to keep our thoughts fixed on her 
heart and on all the sentiments she 
had treasured in it about her Son; 
to keep our thoughts centered on her 
sorrows and on her compassion with 
ourselves in our aqttMlngs. All the 
most noble and beautiful ideals in 
life will be found in the heart of 
the Mother of Jesus; so also there 
may be found strength and courage 
and cheerfulness, no matter what we 
may have to endure, if we keep our 
affections fixed on her.—Messenger of 
the Sacred Heart.

The Heart of Mary. Bell Téléphoné Main 488.

JOHN. P. WHELM
Indulgenced General Intention for May M. A., B. C. L

Advocate and Solicitor.
108 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL.

419 St-

There ie something mysterious in 
the way the heart of Mary, the 
mother of Jesus, is mentioned in the 
Scripture. Had Simeon merely pro- 

. pheeied to her, "Thine own heart a 
•word shall pierce," it would have 
been a marvellous thing, as prophe
sies are always. Still, it ’ would 
not have been surprising. He had 
Just proclaimed that her Son would 
be a sign' of contradiction for the 
ruin or salvation of men, and it was 
but natural that the Mother should 
share 4n hie contradictions. Since 
He must suffer. Hie Mother’s heart 
would have been inconsolable unless 
she were destined to suffer with' 
Him. It was to be expected that 
when hearing the prophecy about her 

she should also

Are » specific for all diseases and dis
orders arising from a run-down condi
tion of the heart or nerve system, snob 
as Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous 
Prostration, Nervousness, Sleepless-

C.M.B.A.'OF CANADA, BRANC 
—Organized 18th November 
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hall ’ 9 
Alexander street, every 2nd 
4th Thursday ol each month 
the transaction of business, ,
o’clock. Officers—Spiritual'
vfeer. Rev. J. p. Kllloran ( 
cellor. J. M. Kennedy; Prea, 
W. A. Hodgson; let Vice-Preei 
J. T. Stevens; 2nd Vice-Presi 
M. E. Gahan; Recording Secre 
R. M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale 
Financial Secretary, J. j. 
tigan, 504 St. Urbain street; ’ 
surer, F. J. Sears; Marshall, 
J. O’Regan;, Guard, James 
lahan. , Trustees. D. J. McG 
John Walsh, T. R. Stevens, fi 
Wall and James Cahill. Me 
Officere-Dr. H. J. Harrison. 
J. O’Connor. Dr. Merrill. Tlr 
A. L. Styles and Dr. J. Curr»

Sleep! es»-
ne#e. Faint and Diary 8pe 
etc. They ore especially 
women troubled with £

■turatlon.
Price 80 cents per box, or 8 for $L2A 

All dealers, or
Tea T. Milbxtrn Go., Lmmm. v 

Toronto, One.

WALSH ft WALSH
Advocates, Barristers, tlc.rt 

80 St. Gabriel St., Montreal 
Bell Telephone Main 218.Synopsis of Canadian Noith-West

India Becoming Catholic, Tel. Main 2279.HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land Is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm In the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8) If the settler has his permar 
nent residence upon farming land 
owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead, the requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Mfhister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

MULLIN A MATHIEUFather Fortunat de Fours, a Fran
ciscan missionary priest now in In
dia, in an article contributed to the 

Etudes Fram- 
ays that Catholicity is 
very rapidly in that 

Christians,

Advocates
Room 6, City and District Savings 

Bank Chambers, 180 St. rames at., 
MontrFeal. ✓

Catholic publication 
ciscainee," 
increasing
country. Of 1,506,098 
in 1872, there are now 3,000,000, 
half of whom are Catholic. Between 
1891 and 1901 the Catholic popula
tion has increased at the rate of 15 
per cent. Summing up, Father For
tunat to of opinion, that a social

Rheumatic Wreck. C.A.BARNARD CASIMIR DRS8AÜLLRS

BARNARD & OESSAUUES,Son’s sufferings, 
hear one about her own. The un
expected and even mysterious fact in 
Simeon’s prophecy is the reason he 
assigned for Mary's sufferings: 
"That out of many hearts thoughts 
may be revealed." A sword of sor
row is to pierce the heart of the 
Mother of Christ in order that the 
world may have a means of know
ing what many hearts think and 
feel about her divine Son, and all He 
represents—redemption from evil, 
opposition to worldliness and all 
that leads to sin. What our 
thoughts are, what their value and 
merit in the sight of God, we may 
know by our disposition toward the 
heart of Mary pierced by the sword 
of sorrow. A short time before Si
meon prophesied, Mary had heard 
the Magi saying strange things at 
the crib where her infant lay, and 
intently as she was occupied with 
Him, she appreciated—their utter
ances and stored them away like 
treasures in her heart. So also when 
with Joseph, she had recovered 
Jesus in the temple, and He had ac
counted for His absence, she "kept 
all these things in her heart." All 
these Scripture sayings are very sig
nificant, the more so that the sacred 
writers say so very little about 
Mary. Whatever is to happen to 
her is to affect her heart. Whatever 
interests her most keenly she trea
sures in her heart.

There is fascination in the mention 
of the heart of Mary. The more we 
grow interested in it, the more we 
are inclined to study the qualities 
of the Mother’s heart, and the more 
we feel Justified in singling it out as 
«a object of special devotion.

We speak of the sorrowful heart of 
Mary, and the name Inspires us with 
compassion In her sufferings, with 
resignation and strength in our 
t>wn. We speak of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, and the moet beauti
ful ideal of her stotnleesness seizes 
upon us end maJkee us disgusted with 
tbs evil that haunts us every
where, and yet not despondent but 
hopeful that we may gradually free 
ourselves from every stain, and live 
in the world uncontaminated by its 
vileness. Finally, there is also tihe 
pure heart, of Mary, as we name it, 
indicating that no mixed affection 
found place in her heart. Without 
division* or reserve she was devoted

After Hospital Treatment Failed Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills Cured Him Advocates.

Savings Bank Building 180 St. James 
Bell. Telephone Main 1679.

"I suffered the greatest agony from 
rheumatism. Leading physicians 
prescribed many medicines, but with 
unsatisfactory results. I was com
pelled to go to an hospital, but 
even the treatment there failed. Then 
I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
to-day I am a well man."

These words were spoken (by Clif
ford L. Forbes when interviewed at 
his home in Port Maitland, N.S. Mr. 
Forbes is a fisherman and had ail- 
ways been very healthy, until some 
three years ago while fishing off 
Newfoundland he was seized with a 
very severe attack of rheumatism. In 
tils own words he figyp: "1 was fish
ing on the Grand Banks in the 
spring of 1908 when I was stricken 
with rheumatism. 1 could not work 
or sleep, and the pain, was almost 
unbearable. My case became so 
serious that I had to be landed and 
for weeks I lay in, a Cape Breton 
hospital as helpless as a cripple. 
The hospital doctors prescribed dif
ferent remedies, but they ddd not 
cure me. I then left the hospital 
and was taken home with rheuma
tism apparently completely fastened 
upon me. Day and night I suffered. 
Nothing 1 did for the trouble seem
ed to help me, amb I- became des
pondent and downhearted. Then a 
friend advised me to try Dr.Williams’ 
Pink Pills. I was skeptical, but 
my friend praised the pills so highly 
that I determined to try them, with 
the result you see to-day. I am 
fully cured and have not since had 
even a twinge of that dreaded af
fliction. I cannot say too much in 
favor of Dr. Williams* Fink Pills, 
and I urge all rheumatic sufferers to 
try them."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured 
Mr. Forbes because they struck 
straight at the root and cause of 
Me crippling rheumatism. They don’t 
act on the mere symptoms like or
dinary medicine. They don’t act on 
the bowels. They do only otse 
thing, but they do it well—they ac
tually make new blood. In that 
way they root out all common Mood 
diseases like anaemia, headaches and 
backaches, rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, and the secret ailments of 
girls and women who "suffer un-

Henry N. Chauvin Geo. Harold Baker

Chauvin & Baker
Advocates.

METROPOLITAN1! BUILDING’

179 St. James St., Montreal.
Tei.,_Main 2194

Telephone Main 2806

Wm. P, Stanton & Co.
Sisters Were Evicted.

Atwater A Duclos,
ADVOCATES

Guardian Building. 160 St. James 8t.
A. W. Atwater, IC. C., C A. Duclos. K. C 

J. E. Coulin.

Fifty mounted gendarmes recently 
surrounded the convent of the Ursit- 
lines at Nantes, France, and

ieg his prayers. During b 
tiens he made the sign of t 
several times, and, finally, 
tying down, kissed the picti 
Our Lady that hung upon tl 

On the other bed knelt Loi 
Lola wee beside the little ft 
citing the prayers, which he 
ed after her. At last she 1 
hand, and guided him in mal 
sign of the cross, then gave 
picture of the Blessed Virgil 

boys were 
, the mothe 
Stopping at 

bed, she leaned over him, wl 
wnwthing to him, made the 
the cross on hie forehead am 
himv These movements were 
Pwted at the bed of Louis.

"What is she whispering?” 
ad with interest.

"'Cotoe,” said Poncho, “an 
■we are enjoying & cigar I v 
you » charming story about 
practice which we learndd fr 
mothers.”

When we had seated ourselv» 
loitably, my host began his ■

the sisters refused to open the doors 
they were battered in. The sisters 
were found assembled at prayers in 
the chapel, but after the superior 
had read a protest against the ac
tion -taken by the authorities, the 
officiating priest removed the Bless
ed Sacrament and the sisters with
drew.

GOUIN, LEMiEUX, MURPHY. 
& BERARD,

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.5
!°n.Lomerpooin,K.C. Hon. R Limieux.K.O. 
). R. Mn'ntr K.C. L. P. Berard, K.<5. 
f. 0 Drown, K.C. K. Bra,Bard, LL. B.

WE WANT YOUR ORDER
In the meantime, an excited 

crowd gathered outside the converti, 
shouting maledictions on the sol
diers. A number of persons were 
arrested, including a lieutenant of 
the 25th Dragoons.

For Ike latest Improved SCHOOL 
DESKS, CHURCH and OFFICE 
FURNITURE. We guarantee we have 
the beet. Established 36 years aid 
wekiiw whit we are talking about.

25 4 27 St. Fis. Xavier Stmt.

under the covers,
Tel. Bell Main 2784.

CODERRE & GEDDAS
Advocates

S Piece d’Armes Hill,
Montreal Street Railway Bldg.

Evening Offices :
Notre Dame Street West.

83 Church Street Vtrden.

STIMULATED.
One of the stories in Katherine Ty

nan's recent collection of Irish wit 
is as follows:

"A well-known Dublin citizen, also 
prominent on the temperance plat
forms in Dublin, was addressing a 
crowded meeting and arguing agoinrit 
the assumption that stimulants were 
necessary to the health.

" ‘Look at me, boys,’ he said. 
'Here I am, 80 years old. I’ve been 
a total abstainer all my life, a 
could you see any man of 80 heal
thier than I am ?"

*Yerra, Mr. B.," said a voice In 
the crowd, 'if you’d taken your glass 
like a man, *tHs a hundred' you'd have

LAWRENCE’ RILEY,
P IjASTHHEH

Religious Institutions
HAVING DESIGNS 
ENGRAVINGS DONE 
SHOULD *APPLY • TO

Successor to John Riley.Suoeeseor to John Riley. Established in 1868- 
Plain ant) Ornamental Flustering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to. Kitimateifer 
niehed. Postal orders attended to.

Tel. Bell Main 1845.

FRS. - XAVIER ROY
Advocate |

®7 St. James St. Montreal
15 Paris St, Point St. Charles.

_ EXPERT ILLUSTRATORS 
Engravers to theTRuc.witness BELLS

P. J. COÏLE, K. C.
LAW OFFICE.

Room 43, Montreal Street Railway B’ld’j 
8 Place d’Armes Hill. Tel. Main 1784.

What my wife whispered to 
«hfldren was the Magnifie 
80D<? of Our Lady. You rcca 
«tory I told you about "La ( 
tilmodo”—now let me tell y at 
«quel to my tale. When I v 
bed that night listening ta th 
Rend recounted to me by'aim 
«ould not sleep. I was so fr 
4X1 by tbe relation. To shut c 
frightful visions she had conju 
1 buried my head under the

Established 1864,

C. O’BRIEN MtNEmBmWtHouse,Sign ana Decorative Pain let
PLAiiC AND OBERAT)VF

PAPER-HANGER
Whitewashing and Tinting. Orders promptly

TPSY.N.Y-Dr. 6. H. DESJARDINS
OCULIST

000 St. Denis St, Montreal

Manufacture Superior

BELLSIn Commenting on people who mts- 
undersrtood others Lord Dun amove 
told tihe following story ett a Boston 
dinner party:

"They are like a certain soldier 
who served in my regiment," he 
said.

"This soldier’s chaplain saw Don
ald making for a public house one

treet, Montreal.
Up SO». Established in 1874

Montreal Carpet Beating Co,
SOLE OFFICE :

125-127 Lagaucheilere 81. W-
J. LONERGAN,

Notary Public
and Commissioner of Superior Court

68 St. Hontreil

Telephone Main 668.

Esiiart & Hapire Cor. Chenneville Street,
Montreal.

Onb Prick for Beating and Brushing every 
description of Carpets, including Rug»,

4c. PER YARD,
TELEPHONE. MAIN 718

CHIEF AGENTS
Scottish Union and National In

surance Company of Edinburgh, 
German American Insurance Oo., 

New York ; and Insurance 
Brokers

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

b «utu, i closed my eyes 
'm*ed toe beads in my hand 
tond Mssed, and then a. sol 
0666d ™y forehead. Opentn, 

1 mw- "«t the hobgoblh 
toed to see, but the smiling 

®y mother. Kissing n 
Met, my child, yot 

1 to 9le6P at once. It is to 
r m to be awake.” And wl 
ï toe Magnificat, she me 
^ of the cross tin my tor 

loa'v'ug. she gave me hei 
* but 8«splng It betwe 

’ 1 clu”8 to ft and did no1 
It uhtfil sleep overran 

U*e n*eht no ghosts api 
eisturb my slumber, but In 
ad there came two angels as 
toe driven snow, who dm 

1 m0Bt' beautiful scenery in 
^oublie* they were my 
T 8 guardians angels and mv 
** ‘be following day, when 3 
,W1 ,r”tn school, after kissir 
^ar’s hand-a universal cu 
™ way, among Mexican «*

Frank E. McKenna
Notary Public.

Royal Insurance Building
Montreal.

Stuart, Cox & McKenna. Main 2874 McMAHON,For New and Old Subscribers, OHiee, 117 St. Francoli Xavier Street
MONTREAL. Real Estate Agent

Properties BoughtZendlSold, 
Rents Collected Loans ans 
Mortgages negotiated.

Old and troublesome properttes^tMW 
charge of at guaranteed payments

JAMES M. MoMAHO»:
Reel Estate Agent

ao St. James Street.

Telephone Bsll Main 4166. Re,. East 66i

G. A. MOUETTE
ARCHITECT

»: Diploma of Aseçeia ion of Architects of the 
Province of Quebec.

97 8t. James Street, - Montreal

Rates : City, U. S. and Foreign 81.80, 
Newfoundland and Canada, 81.00.

SHLF-RAISINO FLOUR.

ODIE’S CELEBRATED
ore mild, sure and safe, and area perfect 
regulator of the system.

They gently unlock the secretions, dear 
away all effete and waste matter from the 
system, and give tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Blok Headache, Biliousness, Dyspep
sia, Coated (Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaun
dice, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
K 8. Ogden, Woodstock, N.B., writes» 
11 My husband and myself have used Mil- 
bum’s Laxo-Liver Pills for a number of 
years. We think wB cannot do without 
them. They are the only pills we ever 
take.*

Price 26 cents or fi^bottlee for 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of prtoa. 
The T. Mtiburo Oca, Limited, Toronto*

SELF-RAISING FLOURMU OOT Ims BLANK and MAIL TO THE TRUE WITNESS, MONTREAL,
VICTOR THERIAULT

Undertaker.
Always on hand a splendid assortment of Coffins 

and Caskets, bold on easy terms. 
Specialty : Embalming.

16* a*ti lfiSt. “

UtheÇrlglnai and the Best.
A PREMIUM givre'for the empty bat 

ret imed to oer Office.
IO BLEURV St.. Montreal.

Please send me “The True IVitness months
Telephone Main 1899190 ...for which I enclose %.

FOR SALENunie of Subscriber. 
P. O. Address........

leftoeadvfcsSj 
ness transacts 
1 free. Charge* 
riser ae°tuPS Life BMP

IT.l.Helw SMI .eight,

Kindling Wood, «2.00; cut hud 
wood, «2.50; cut slabs, «2.00: hard 
wood blocks, «2.60 a large load ; 
also Scranton coal. J. Doran, 876 
Craig street west. Phone Main 4288,

D.C.U.
If you art anew subscriber, write, "new” here.

and poj
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The Story of a Pretty Mexican 

Custom.
ffhen we .returned from our walk 

[ heard a subdued but restrained 
tuaming that seemed to come from 
within the house.

1 «what is that?" I asked.
,w family," answered Don Pan- 

: ^ «s just finished reciting the 
BomTy and begun the Ldtehy."

“Why did you not tell me tijnt bo- 
<ore? i would have greatly^ ecr 
j0joining in the devotions."

ask you to join us, then, 
torae other time—I am afrodd we are 
loo late now; so we will have sup
per," said my host.

During supper I was exceedingly 
flighted by the interesting con- 
^enation of Don Panobo, and even 
yore by the good manners and be
haviour of his children, who had 
evidently been well trained, and to 
whom, my dear reader, I shall take 
this opportunity to introduce you. 
The oldest, named for Me father, 
was a young man about eighteen 
years old; then came Lola end Lupe, 
two charming girls fourteen and 
sixteen years of age respectively ; 
Pepe, a sympathetic lad of ten; Louis, 
my great friend, only six years old, 
and. finally, a baby girl.

Supper over. Pepe and Louis klse- 
ing their parents’ hands-, requested 
their permission to go to bed, re
spectfully shaking my hand before 
doing so, and gracefully bidding me 
good-night. I shook hands as well 
with the baby, who was in Dupe’s 
arms. Lola accompanied the boys 
to see them safely tuçkted into ^ed, 
and Doc Poncho’s wife, excusing 
herself, left us for a few moments. 

After a while Don Poncho said to 
| me: “Come with me, and, without 

being seen ourselves, we will watch 
the boys preparing for bed."

Parting the curtains that draped a 
glass door, I gazed upon a beautiful 
picture. Pepe, robed in a long, silk 
nightgown, was kneeling upon his 
ftjd, his hands reverently joined, say
ing his prayers. During his devo
tions he made the sign of the cross 
several times, and, finally, before 
lying down, kissed the picture of 
Our Lady that hung upon the wall.

On the other bed knelt Louis, but 
Lola was beside the little felloiw re
citing the prayers, which he repeat
ed after her. At last she took,Ms 
hand, and guided him in making the 
sign of the cross, then gave him the 
picture of the Blessed Virgin to 
Use. When both boys were tucked 
under the covers, the mother enter
ed the room. Stopping at Pope’s 
bed, she leaned over Mm, whispered, 
wnwthing to him, made the sign of 
the cross on his forehead and kissed 
him. These movements were all r®. 
pwted at the bed of Louis.

“What is she whispering?" leak
ed with interest.

"'Cotoe," said Poncho, "and while 
we are enjoying a cigar I will tell 
you » charming story about this 
practice which we learned from our 

| mothers.”
When we had seated ourselves com

fortably, my host began his tale.

What my wife whispered to the 
«faüdren was the Magnificat, the 
*mg of Our Lady. You recall the 
story I told you about "La Oalle-.de 
’Olmodo”—now let me tell you the 
sequel to my tale. When I went to 
ted that night listening to the lo- 
gend recounted to me by'aunt, I 
«ould not sleep. I was so frighten
ed by the relation. To shut out the 
frightful visions she had conjured up, 
1 teiried my head under the bed- 
^°the8- grasping my head in my toft 
tend, while I blessed myself time 

868,10 with my right. Suddenly 
1 Mt a 8®ntle pull at the pillow that 

my face, and, thoroughly 
“’Shtened, I closed my eyes and 
<nmbed 'tihe beads in my hand! A 
S60cmd and then a soft hand

my forehead. Opening .any 
I saw, not the hobgoblin I ex- 

teoted to see, but the smiling face 
«W mother. Kissing me, she 

• ' Be quidt, my child, you must 
“ 6k”P at once. It is too late 

l_ ^ to h0 awatas." And whieper- 
vL~* Magnifient, she made the 

, ** croes <>n my forehand.
*” 8®'ve “ h6r hMMi 

^ut «««Ping It between my 
1 clu"K to ft and did not re- 
i utitiil 8leeP overcame me.

I to

? ®*orb my slumber, but 
f there came tv 

1 “riven snow,
» most beautiful 

■ubtlere they y 
8 SWnrdiang ,

^ the folio win

“1<1 from i
T’a hand-*, ,
’ way,

•tar

why did I fall aseep last night 
eoon as you blessed me?"

"My boy,” she answered, in a tone 
of sincere conviction, "the Maguilti- 
cat, since it is the song of the 
Mother of God, is the prayer most 
powerful of all in averting danger 
from children. I learned the prac
tice of saying it from my mother ; 
other children learn it in the same 
way. with the result that no Mexi
can mother ever goes to bed with
out blessing each one of her chil
dren. and, as she does so, whisper
ing the Magnificat. Let me relate a 
story I heard many years ago which 
Illustrates the power of the prayer.

There was in the upland of the 
valley of Mexico a little town, 
whioh, with its white houses perch
ed upon the mountain-side, -seemed 
like a beautiful dovecote. In one 
of these cottages, built upon a redid, 
lived, many years ago, a happy fa
mily, John and Josephine and their 
little baby, John. Josephine was a 
very pious woman, and was especial
ly devoted to the Blessed Virgin 
Carrying her little one in her arms, 
she wont each day to the neighbor
ing church, and placing her baby at 
tho foot of Mary's statue, exclaim
ed: O my Mother, here is your son. 
He is more yours than mine; keep 
him free from danger, both of body 
and of soul ; and every night, before 
retiring, she knelt on the floor be
side his cradle and, blessing him 
whispered the Magnificat.

In a hut not far from Josephine’s 
borne there dwelt an ugly, withered 
old woman, whom everybody in the 
neighborhood always referred to by 
her nickname, 'La Bruja' (the 
witch ). She had boon Ihc wife of 
El Lobo, a highwayman who was 
for many years the terror of travel
ers in that section. One day, El 
Lobo, at the head of his rottoêr band, 
went forth in search of booty. They 
planned to rob the passengers of tho 
dbage coach, and, selecting a place 
that suited their purpose, awaited 
Its arrival. Evening came on, the 
shadows of the mountains Increased 
the darkness that brooded, over the 
forest of Rio Frio, through which 
the read passed, and the bandits, 
who were mounted on spirited 
chargers, concealed themselves in 
the densest part of the wood, bold
ing their rifles in their hands.

"Meanwhile the passengers on the 
Stage coach had made defensive pre
parations. Knowing that Rio Frio 
was infested with robbers, they had 
engaged an eaoort. The chief of 
these Shards was John, Josephine's 
husband, who was seated beside the 
driver on the box. John surmised 
that if the coach was to be abtacHed 
the attempt would be made at a cer
tain turn in the road, and long be
fore reaching that point, he sent his 
men into tho forest, with instructions 
to station themselves within hailing 
distance of the spot.

"As the coach approached this 
turn, John ordered the driver to 
urge his horses, and they were dash
ing along at a furious pace when a 
voice from the darkness cried 
'Haiti'

"The driver pulled on the reins, 
but John ordered him to use his 
whip and keep on. A second later 
and they saw five in en on horseback 
stretched across the road in front 
of them. Covering John with their 
guns, they shouted 'Stop or we will 
shoot. ! ' But the guard commanded 
the driver to pay no attention to 
the demand.
'"CrashI there was a blaze of fire, 

and two bullets passed through 
John's sombrero, while others rent 
Ms clothing,

" 'Pull up,’ he shouted, and leap
ing from the seat, dropped behind a 
tree and fired. His bullet struck,'the 
horse ridden by one o-I the robbers.
El Lobo, enraged, commanded his 
men to kill the guard. Ten bullets 
cut the adr, hut John was unscath
ed. Now John fired again, and 
this time one of the robbers fell 

“At that moment the rest of the 
escort joined their chief, firing into 
the midst of the robbers, who, tak
en by surprise, were forced to seek 
safety In flight. One pf them was 
left behind, however, and when the 
Passengers, recovering from their 
terror, emerged from the coach, the

DEVELOPMENT CO.™
THE ORE 

IS HERE
971 Acres of Rich Mining Lands in the Very Heart 

of Cobalt District—Immense Opportunities 
Await Wide-awake Investors — Remarkable* 
Success of the First Issue of Treasury Stock at 
12?2 Cents a Share—Stock Will Positively Ad
vance J une 1st to 15 Cents a Share—Properties 
Strongly Endorsed by Reputable Mining Engi
neers.

971 ACRES OF MINING LANDS in the very heart of the richest 
Cobalt district. 27 claims in all. Surrounded by mining properties 
which have already made their owners and stockholders rich men. 
Noi. one of those nr->d properties offered as promising prosnects as 
the lands of the CANADIAN PACIFIC COHALT DISCOVERY DE
VELOPMENT COM’ ANY, LIMITED. Think of it. Mr. Investor, 971 
acres, 27 proper! les, which have already been passed upon by the 
most trustworthy engineers in Cobalt, and who state upon their re
putation as responsible miring r iflneers that “Every one of the 27 
elaims should prove valuable mining properties if systematically de
veloped.”

“As the Fresence of ûofapJî, Silver 
and Gold is Gertain.”

Treasury stock has been offered openly and publicly at 12% 
cents a chare for the past week. Results have demonstrated a larg
er number of shares sold in the same length of time than of any 
other stock, large or small, < w v offered on the Canadian market. 
This at a time, too, when stocks have been quiet.

It emphatically demonstrates that the people, rich and middle 
classes, have the utmost confidence in this great mining proposition 
and realize its Immense importance as a sure investment. Without 
the shadow of a doubt .fortunes are going to be made by those who 
are quick enough to buy stock at 12% cents. Rememoer,

Only 506,036 Shares Treasury Sleek 
is Offered at 12aC a Share, and 

You Should Buy How.
The advance takes place June 1st to 15 cents a share.
The low rate of shares gives the large buyer the chance to pur

chase and does not keep out the man of moderate means. It dis
tributes the stock widely—which is best for all concerned.

Authorized Capital, $3,500,000. Par Value of Shares 
$1.00, Fully Paid and Non-Asseesable.

Wire Orders at my expense to

OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,
Banker and Broker, Toronto,

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, Limited,
61 and 62 CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
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—r iivui me Demon, wie
* Uie night no gboete appeared chief guard, pointing to a body that
”urt> ®y slumber, ha, in ikj, lav Uner* i__________ _lay taert upon the read, announced

e lies the body of the lnfem- 
a lobo, guilty of more than 

> fans met hisde- 
r that be is dead 

this spot that 
J of his crimes.'

' U» ««-ta». «*ey

when each had murmured an Our 
Father for the repose of the rob
ber’s soul and cast a stone upon bis 
grave they proceeded on their way.”

"Whet do those stones mean?” I 
interposed. "I have often wondered.”

'Whenever you see a heap of 
stones surmounted by a cross," said 
Don Poncho, "you will know by the 
size of the pile of stones how. many 
Our Fathers have been said for the 
repose of the soul of the one buried 
there, for each stone means a pray
er. You, too, should say an Our 
Father and cast a stone.”

"I will assuredly do so,” I said; 
"but now, Don Fancho, pray con
tinue your story.”

"A few weeks after that adven
ture," he proceeded, “the wrinkled 
old widow of El Lobo appeared in 
the town where J ose phone lived, and 
bought a hut there. She lived a 
strange life. She was never seen 
in public during the hours of day
light, though It was known that she 
was away from her cabin between 
midnight and dawn. Nobody knew 
the secret of her life, but instinctive
ly every one avoided her and called 
tier ‘La Bruja,' because of her ugli- 

« and the kind of life she led.
In the course of some months it 

happened that John found it neces
sary on one occasion to remain ^in 
the city for a few days. Very early 
one of these mornings, while Jose
phine was alone in the house, she 
was awakened by a noise in her

ed, she fell upon the snow close to 
the edge of a deep ravine. As she 
lay there she remembered that for 
the first time in her life she had 
forgotten the night before to bless 
her son and say the Magnificat. Now 
she repeated the prayer with great 
fervor, making the sign of the cross, 
just as if -her (boy was with lier. As 
she finished, she looked up, and be
held La Bruja on the other side of 
the ravine, holding the boy in her 
hands !

"In a mocking tone the hag called 
out: 'My dear Josephine, you re
member how your beloved John kill
ed my husband some time ago ! Now 
it is my turn. I am merely going 
to drop your son over the precipice 
—I hope you Twill find him at the 
bottom! '

"As she spoke, the baby cried 
out, the horse upon which La Bruja 
rode became frightened, swerved—and 
pitched his burden headlong into the 
chasm!

‘"Josephine fainted. When dbe 
awoke she was at home. 'Where is 
my baby?' she cried, 'where is my 
boy?’

" ‘Calm yourself, Josephine,’ said 
a woman of the neighborhood who 
was watching over her, 'the baby 
is asleep in Ms cradle!’

'In his Cradle I ' cried the mother, 
os she leaped from the bed and rush
ed across tBe room.

"There, in truth, lay the little one 
calmly asleep, and, thrown^; herself 
upon her knees, Josephine exclaim-

body of the old woman, but lying 
in a crevice filled with snow they 
found the baby safe and uninjured— 
tho protection of Our Lady had 
saved him I"

"This ia the story my mother told 
me," concluded Don Penche. "end 
now. my dear Faustus, you know 
why Mexican mothers do not forget 
to bless their children before retir
ing, end to murmur the Magnificat." 
—Faustus, in Benzlger's Magazine

Straggling Infant Mission.

IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMP
TON, FAKENHAM, NORFOLK 

ENGLAND.

Where is Mass sold end benediction 
given at present ? IN A GARRET', 
the use of which I get for a rent of 
ONE SHILLING per week.

Average weekly Collection....81 ed.
No endowment whatever, except 

HOPE. Not a great kind of en
dowment, you will eay, good reader. 
Ah, well I Who knows? Great things 
have, as a rule, very email begin
nings. There wee the stable ol 
Bethlehem, and God e hand is not 
ehortned, I HAVE hopes. I have 
GREAT hopes that this latest Mis
sion. opened by the Bishop of North
ampton, will. In due course, become 
a great mission

Dost outside help le, evidently, ne
cessary. Will it be forthcommlng?

1 have noticed how willingly the 
CLIENTS ol ST. ANTHONY OF 
PADUA readily come to the assists 
ance of poor, struggling Priests. May 
I not hope that they will, too, cast 
a sympathetic and pitying eye upon 
me in my struggle to establish an 
outpost of the Catholir Faith in this 
-so far as the Catholic Faith Is con
cerned-barren region? May I not 
hope, good reader, that you. In your 
zeal for the progress of that Faith, 
will extend a helping hand to me?

cry to you with all earnestness to 
come to my assistance. You may 
not be able to do much; but you 
CAN DO LITTLE. Do that little 
which la your power, for God’s 
sake, and with the other "llttlee' 
that are done I shall be able to es
tablish this new Mission firmly. 
DON'T TURN A DEAF EAR TO 

MY URGENT APPEAL.
May God bless and prosper your 

endeavors In establishing a Mission 
at Fakenham.

ARTHUR,
Bishop of Northampton 

Address-Father H.W. Gray, Hamp
ton Road, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng
land.

P-S.—I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest dona
tion, and send with my acknowledg 
ment a beautiful picture of the Ssr 

«red Heart.
This new Mission will be dedicated 

to St. Anthony of Padua.

about football and school, and cum® 
completely out of the abstraction 
into which the lingering memory of 
oases in court sometimes plunged 
him during meals.

When angel-cake end colored ice
cream came in, the handsome lady 
across the table smiled and su»d:

“Charles, Don Carlo»,’’—it was the 
name she had used playfully in their 
youthful courtship, and threw him 
back twenty-five years,—‘Ton Car
los, this Is a birthday celebra tion 4,4

"Oh, it isn’t mine, mamma," «v>rr,ir 
from the little girl. "T had two last 
winter."

"No, my dear, it is mamma’s '•*
"Mamma’s!" cried Judge Edgell. 

Then, as his son would have said, 
he "tumbled." Everybody, he cer
tainly, had forgotten the dear lady's 
birthday. The self-ounUtnod if not 
venerable justice left his seat, strode 
round to bis wife and .kissed her 
heartily. The woman glowed. The 
elder daughter brushed away a tear. 
Seeing the tear, the small daughter 
began to cry. Mr. Edgell looked 
distressed, and his more manly son 
pooh-poohed at the fuse. "That's a 
nioe way to end a good dinner!"

"My boy," quoth the father, "It’s 
a good way to end a dinner which 
has in it a little repentance, and it 
is a good way to begin now for 
other dinners, about one a year. No, 
we won’t wait a year. This one 
does not count. To-morrow night 
we’ll have a real birthday celebra
tion for mother, and she shall not 
have to superintend it. We'll have 
a caterer to do the job. It Is a poor 
stick of a husband who makes his 
wife get up her own birthday cele
bration."—Youth's Companion.

There can be a difference of apt 
nion on most subjects, but there it 
only one opinion as to the reliabili
ty of Mather Graves’ Worm Extermi
nator. It is safe, sure and effectual,

A Reporter’s Error.

room. Jumping from her bed, mk
rushed to the baby’s crib—the child ed: '° Virgin Mary, my sweet Mo- 
was gone! Darting through the
open door,, the agonized mother was 
just in time to see La Bruja, mount
ed upon a horse, galloping away 
withe baby John In her arms! It was 
December, and snow had fallen dur
ing the night, spreading a mantle of 
white over the ground. The poor, 
bare-footed women, shrieking aloud 

1 begging for mercy for her child, 
in vein to keep the witch In

^___
"More keg,

HHip®*5

vher, you have saved him!'
"That 1» what had happened. Some 

of the neighbors had heard Jose
phine’s cries end had followed her. 
They reached the ravine In time to 
see La Bruja and the boy thrown 
over the tide, and while some of 
them tenderly lifted the mother and 
carried her to her home, the others, 
wtthi ■- '***.<*>*,,*,
their way to the bottom of the

... , ta «be
rocks she had truck, they found the

-7. ; vV,;;..,.

Many Happy Returns.

Judge Edgell hurried into his 
house as usual at half-past six, threw 
off his coat, washed his hands and 
hastened into the dining-room. At 
the threshold 'he recoiled in surprise. 
A blaze of light dazzled him. The beet 
silver and glass were laid out. Can
dles burned at the four corners of 
the tabler-ti-Cut flowers filled the 
room with a fragrance that ex
tinguished tho usual smell of cooked

At the table his wife bloomed like 
a young girl. Her .beet gown of 
white voile trimmed with lace—her 
mother’s wedding lace—showed her 
fine throat and arms. His little 
daughter sat with the self-conscious 
smile of party correctness, wearing 
blue ribbons on her "pigtails," and 
his son beamed behind a great deal 
of glistening shirt-front. His older 
daughter Was "busy giving a lust 
touch to things on the sideboard. 
She was the most serious of all in 
her grave officiousness.

'Goodness! Wei! ! Well! Who's 
coming? Have I forgotten a dinner 
engagement? *"~The Bryces aren't 
coming till next week."

"The week after next," corrected 
his daughter soberly.

"Then who? What? My, what a 
handsome spread !"

"Daddy," observed the youth in 
the white shirt, "I thought judges 
never got surprised at anything, and 
here you are like a minister at a 
slipper party/’ » . . ; ’

The daily paper is very often ui 
consciously funny when it gets t 
reporting anything connected wit 
tho Church. Recently one of Boe 
ton’s enterprising sheets haxi th 
following:

"Rov. Joseph Rathner. by hie pres 
once of mind at the 7.80 Mass las 
Sunday In St. Francise Church 
Trenton. N.J., averted a panic tv 
throwing a blazing sacristy, se- 
fire by a candle, out of the churol 
before the flames spread."

Now. a sacristy, according to th 
Standard Dictionary, is "a room at 
taohed to a church or religHous housi 
in which the sacred vessels and vest 
ments are kept, and in which th# 
clergy robe." Hence It will be seen 
that the reporter who saw the 
priest throw a "blazing sacristy" 
out of the church must have been 
"seeing things at nigtit."-Sacred 
Heart Review.

DOCTORS DSDfli 
PATENT MEDICINE

The Honest Physician Is Anxloti 
to Cure and Uses the Best 

Available Remedies.

„„ i equal, and the best and most
My son, said Mrs. Edgell, "you | physicians recognise this fact.

iro rvtt nito oM anouiti, *_ _____ ■ e* it tv. ___ ______ ______ .

The proposed legislation tfcrouf 
the Dominion Parliament for the re, 
ulation of the manufacture and ea 
of patent or proprietary medicines 
of the utmost importance, and it 
receiving a groat deal of attentioi 
not only by the proprietary medicii 
manufacturers, but also by the hadin 
doctors and druggists. Every mam 
facturer of reliable end high elei 
remedies welcomes the bill a, * ,te 
m the right direction. The discumio 
has brought out the fact that the bel 
physicians in Canada and on the cos 
tinent approve of and prescribe Psj 
chine in cases of tho most diffieul 
character. In a recent instance o 
very serious throat and lung troubl 
the patient had been using Psychine 
Two leading United States specialist 
were consulted, in addition to tw< 
eminent Canadian physicians. Upoi 
learning what the patient was using 
a sample of Psychine was taken an< 
analyzed, with the result that tin 
physicians advised its continuance 
They prescribed no other medicine but 
Psychine, with the result that the ps 
tient haa fully recovered and is i 
splendid walking and talking adver 
ti semen t for the wonderful ou rati v< 
power of » remedy that will “etanc 
UP . before the keenest professions 
criticism and analysis. Aa a buildei 
up of the system and restorer of all 
wasted conditions, Psychine has ac 
-qu*j, and the Jiest and most earnest

are not quite old enough to make 
comments of that sort on your pa
rents. Charles,” she said, turning 
to her. husband with a cool but gen
tle smile, "you need not drees; tirer* 
is not time. This is rather a spe
cial event, but I w*U not explain un
til dessert. Sit down, dear, auJ 
enjoy it with us.”

Judge Edgell's training as c. law
yer taught him not to usk futile 
questions of fads wife. He sut down, 
ate one good thing after 
admired Me wife, talked

■vtyem, veil
Psychine, prondunced Bi-keen, let 

rreatest of tonics, building up the i 
tom, increasing iv~ 
ing the Wood, r * 
djreeti, 
ginng t,



AND CATHOLIC -Y. may

The thoroughly saje and mild purga
tive for family use.

Cure biliousness, sick headaches, 
constipation—they purify the blood 
and stimulate stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Purely vegetable, do not gripe or 
distress, a scientific-coumpound of 
concentrated extract of Butternut 
and other potent vegetable princi
ples.

ible in any climate, any time, for children, adults 
; aged. Get a box, 25c, at dealers or by mail.
THE WINGATE CHEMICAL CO., Limited.

MONTREAL, Canada.

boys. The Misses Brennan* who 
have had the management just a 
year, have by their hard work, eco
nomy and zeal transformed the pro
misee completely. Our reporter was 
delighted with what he saw at the 
Home when, he last called; a pity 
that it is so far from the centre of 
thé city, end on the wrong side of. 
Wellington Bridge.

VICTORIA DAY
REDUCED FARES

Quebec...............  4.90 Peterboro.......................   8.15
Sherbrooke.. ,v 3.20 Hamilton.........    .$10.65
Ottawa............... 3.50 London.................  12.95
St. Johns, Q.............. 90 Toronto............ ,.$10.00
and all other points in Canada, Port William 
and east at

SINGLE clasa FARE
Going Dates, May 2$, 24.

Return Limit, May 27, 1907.
MONTREAL and OTTAWA 

Lve. MONTREAL :?#;£ •
Arr. OTTAWA ;ii.S^.',6 40pm'

•-■MlTEO
THURSDAY, MAY 28, 1907.

Whitewear Inducement
If you have any difficulty In being suited in «.«

9u,*e coincided heTmrosuited In theDRUGGING CHILDREN.
with your Ides of economy

PAY A VISIT TO THE CARSLEY S 
We suggest 3 special shirt waist f

600 HANDSOME WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, made witi 
broidery end hemstitched tucks, buttoned at the be. 
finished wit* tucks and lace. Regular *1.60 for 

LADIES' FINE QUALITY WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, 
down front, with 8 panels embroidered and lace 
between, buttoned at the back, 8-4 sleeves,
and lace. Regular $1.75, for ..................

LADIES' WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, neat] 
embroidery down front, yoke trimmed 
back,

Vol LVI., N
All so-called “soothing” syrups 

and most of the powders advertised 
to cure childhood ailments contain 
poisonous opiates and an overdose 
may kill the child. When the mo
ther uses Baby's Own Tablets she 
has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that tins medicine con
tains no opiate or naroohic. They 
cam be given with absolute safety to 
a new born baby. They cure indi
gestion, constipation, colic, diarr
hoea and the other minor ailments of 
children. ' Mrs. G. Collins, Hirtcella, 
Man., says: “Baby's Own Tablets

al0-30p-m.
aT)»ilv. tExcept Sunday.

Elegant buffet parlor cars are now running on 
all trains between Montreal and Ottawa. Where

.nnressed Orders £a

1 8-4 sleeves,
........................... 51.15
“■«ly trimmed 
isertion set „ 
it* tucks

....................... *1.85
wide open Worfc 

and buttoned at '
....................•'*............. 51.00

LADIES’ COOL COMFORTABLE COATS.

LADIES' THREE-QUARTER LENGTH TWEED 
LIGHT FAWN AND GREY, fly front, natch collar, full sleeves w IN 

over cuffs. Special ...... ........... ...............^ ’ urn

LADIES' SHORT TIGUT FITTING COAT IN BLACK BROAD CLOTH 
2 styles' one Gibs”‘ effect, the other self dropping. hl,„_ HJ

CITY TICKET OFFICES
13*7 Mi Jamn Nlreel, Téléphoné Main

460 A 401.or Bonnventore Station

one of the first quest» 
nnamts itself to an obe 
Editions in France cone 
ieligi°us orders, suppreeeec 
-roed by the law of Wal 
mu as administered by < 

■■How many members of 
pegatious accepted toe sa 
exilc? How many remain 
wt are these doing 7 Ho 
jive? Hk>w are they suppor 
0, their present «aid their 

These were among the fl 
yens I asked of clerics an 
laymen of radicals and ! 
of people who were indifl 
partisan; of every side of 
eontroversy.

I was baffled at every ti 
one confessed or professed 
t few vague generalities v 
paly gleanings of a month’ 

The managing editor of 
clerical paper told roe: 
wiped out. Of course, a 
them are still here, but t 
hiding like rats in their h 
Catholic can tell you abou
doubtless. ’ '

From Catholics I gained 
licence, evasion or frank 
ot ignorance of all save to 
ties of which I have spoki

St. Joseph’s Home. clock,
6688, choir boys (pic- 

6694, Irish 
McDermott; 6743, sod of

photos, Mr. Latimer; 6602,
G. Latimer, 
ture), P. McDermott;
World,
Irish turf, E. M. Phillips; 6866, box 
cigars; Miss Harte; 6964, cheese 
dish, P. Gleeeom;' 6990, minnow can, 
Mrs. M. Jones; 7074, fancy candle
stick, Nellie Kerwian; 7276, photo 
album, Rev. Father Pennington; 7311, 
statue St. Christopher, C. McGil- 
very; 740 , gilt frame; Rev. F. 
Simard.

The miniature of Washington, 
printed by order of the U. S. Gov
ernment, slightly damaged in the 
mails, was an American postage 
stamp. The winner is to be con
gratulated.. The oil painting of 
His Grace ‘Archbishop Gauthier, pre
sented by Mr. Denis O’Brien, supt. 
Laohine Canal, was drawn by Mrs. 
Sweeney, of Con de street, Mrs. Mc
Keown, of Wellington street, present
ed to the Home the bag of sugar 
won by her. Many of the prizes 
.were won by benefactors at a dis
tance, for several old friends sent 
donations, and tickets for their 
value were put in the barrel.

The following good friends sent 
the prizes and refreshments sold dur
ing the Rose Tree festival, which 
preceded the tombola by a few 
weeks : Mr. Chas. Alexander, ice

SpecialA restrained but very Interested 
meeting took place e/t the Home last 
Friday evening, In order to déter
mine .the prize winners of the Tom
bola. Two little tçte a/bétracted the 
winning numbers with the correspon
ding prize; the papers were handed 
by them to Rev. Father Holland, 
who in turn handed them to Mr. 
Frank Curran, B.C.L., to be read to 
the audience.

The following numbers were drawn 
from the sugar barrel, after many 
rollings and shakings of the. same; 
the prize follows the number by 
which it was drawn. There were 
eighty-seven prizes on the list, but 
to console the unludky ones, Father 
Holland had three extra tickets 
drawn and three maps of Canada, the 
gift of Mr. Biokerdike, were allotted 
jnaking in all ninety prizes.

£7, small cushion, Rçv, Father 
TfewdaH; 266, child's set cutlery; 
284, child's rocker, Mrs. Arnett; 310, 
card case, F. K. Colfron; 348, Mini
ature of Washington; 879, Map of 
Canada, Miss Tobin; 475, bag of 
sugar, Mrs. McKeown; 483, nickel 
holy water font, James Melloy; 516, 
choir boys ( picture ), Alp. Gallagher; 
683, S tod dart’s Tour of the World, 
Miss S. Finley; 602, cushion, My

VICTORIA DAY
CHEAP TRIPS

Toronto..........$10.00 Hamilton........ $10.65
Ottawa ..... . ... 3.35 London.. 12.05
Quebec................ • 4.90 Peterboro........ 7.85
Sherbrooke......... 3.30 Farnham .. . 1.20
St. John, Q .............. 90 St. John, N.B.. 14.30
Ste. Agathe...... x.90 Labelle.............. 3.05
Magog...-........... 3.65 Knowlton. 2.00
and all other points in Canada, Fort Williamand

Lowest One Way First Class 
Fare

Good going May 23 and 24.
Good for return until May 27th, 1907.Maritime Knight's Election.
ticket OFFICE : 139 St. James Street

Next Post Office.At the annual meeting of the 
Knights of Columbus Sta/te Cbuncil. 
held in Halifax, last year’s officers 
were re-elected. They are:

State Deputy—W. J. Mahoney, St

State Secretary—F.
Halifax.

State Chaplain—His ( 
bishop McCarthy.

State Treasurer.—Prof.
Sydney.

State Warden—E. L. Gerroir, 
tigonish.

State Advocate—C, 
lottetown.

The delegates in attendance T\
Halifax Council—His Grace / 

bishop McCarthy, F. P. Hayden,
G. Bcazlev.

St. John Council—W.
Dr. Lunney.

Sydney Council—Prof. T. F. Horri- 
gam, A. A. McIntyre, and Dr. Mac- 
Neil.

Charlottetown Council—Ç. " G. Duf
fy, C. J. Gallagher, E. F. Hughes.

Antigonish Council—E. L. Girrior, 
Dr. W. F. McKinnon.

Chatham Council—R. E. Lewlor, 
Mr. Murdock.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Summer Train Service.P. Hayden,

.MiirMI'JInT of FRENCH ALL-WOOL VOILE in pink 
Breen, cream, Alice Mue, light grey, light drab, marine, brown 
ver, red, navy, old rose, medium Green. Selling price 

A NEW LOT OF ALL-WOOL CREPE DE f HENE, in pink navy 
rose, cardinal, drab, reseda, green, light blue, 40 Inches wide'. ..

Gaseliers and Kitchen Pendents.
The attraction in the basement will be in, the prices of these 

tinned articles. Prices which you must see are .below the avers* 
POLISHED BRASS AND DULL GOLD FINISH Light Gaselier <
KITCHEN PENDANTS, solid .brass...................
BEDROOM BRACKETS ................................................... .................................
POLISHED BRASS HARP FOR HALL .............................  ..................",

Grace ' Arch-

4 Trains Dally.
7 OK I DAY EXPRESS for St. Hyacinthe, 
tiLU Druramondville, Levis, Quebec, Mur- 
A M I ray Bay, Riviere du Loup, Cacouna, 

I Bic, Rimoueki and Little Metis. 
Leaves7.25 am daily except Sunday, Parlor 

Car Montreal to Little Metis.
40 "MARITIME EXPRESS”for St. Hya-

Horrigan,

G. Duffy, Cbar-
cinthe. Drumnmndville, Levis, Quebec, 

noon Riviere du Loup. Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax and the Sydneys.

Leaves at 12.00 noon daily except Saturday. STATEMENTS BY MGR.Through sleeping car to Halifax.
7 30 “OCEAN LIMITED” for Levis, [Quebec,
P.M Among the frank ubtei 

counted that of Mgr. Ame 
Coadjutor Archbishop:

"I cannot give you the ii 
you seek, sir, because I d 
boss it. The schools, the 
brothers and sisters of t 
and the executives of the 
tions are established in o 
tries throughout the wor 
of the members we were ai 
ly to retumto their pltkoe 
ceses where they were pri< 
they became affiliated wit

"But many do remain 
They bear their own tourdi 
choose not to add to ox 
nor to provoke any poeeit 
cations.

"We hear of them often 
almost always by hearsay 
fear -that you oould not w 
rate the misery of their o

uu L#oup, vu coup Liiii ic .netis, Mg- 
tapedia, Moncton, St. John and Ha
lifax.

Leaves 7.30 p ni.daily, except Saturdsy.
Through sleeping cars to Riviere Quelle Wharf 

[for Murray Bay points] : Little Metis. St.John 
and Halifax.
\\ ÆR I NIGHT EXPRESS for Quebec and 
l i,*v intermediate stations.
P.M. I Daily, except Sunday, at 11.45 n m. A 
sleeping car is attached to this train, which pas
sengers can occupy after y.GV p m.

GASPE A4» BAY CHALEUR
Passengers leaving by the Maritime Express 

at 12 noon,Tuesdays, and 7 3'i p m. "«icean Limi
ted,” FriOavs, will connect at Uampbellton with SS. ‘Lady El'een.’

All trains of the Intercolonial Railway arrive

J. Mahoney.

S. CARSLEY C
LIMITED

184 to 194 St- Je^es St-,Montrai'186(0 1T83 Notre Dame St
Coffey, Catholic Reoord tor one 
year; Miss Collins, Mrs. Coonan, 
Miss Cherry, Miss Co-imolly, Miss 
May Curran, Mrs. F. Clarke, Mise 
Casey, Fingal, Ont; fancy articles ; 
Mrs. P. Clarke, picture of Popes; 
Cadieux & Derome, Mr. T. Oasrli, 
statues; Desmarais & Ron, statue; 
Miss L. Doyle, Miss L. Deafcin, Mr. 
John Deakin, Miss G. Farmer, Mre. 
Foley, Miss ^Farrell, fancy articles ; 
Mr. Patrick Ford, Irish World for 
one year; Mrs. D. Gallery, Miss Gil- 
ligan, Mrs. Green, Miss Gregory 
Miss Ann Gallery, fancy articles; Mr. 
P. J. Gordon, photos; Mr. R. Heme- 
ley, Imperial Ice Cream Co., ice 
cream; Miss Kenehan, Miss Kane, 
Miss Lonergan, Rev. SisW Lynch, 
Miss Lyng, Miss Lonergan, Toronto, 
fancy articles; True Witness Oo., one 
year’s subscription to tire 
Witness-: Laing Paokting. Cc 
Rev. G. Montreuil, Lyon Mountain, 
N. Y., two gold watches, one New 
Era watch, silver mounted roeary 
an$ fountain pen; P. A. Milloy, six 
'boxes ganger ale end soda water; 
Maetermero P-. and P. Co., meat

In This Spring Weather
V .----, „ am.v.w.vujw, Iiuiina; aiiivu

and depart from the Bonaventure Union Depot 
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

8t. Lawrence Hall—141 St. James street, or Bo-Banquet to Canon ----- ----uauiw DUOTl, ur 1>V-
naventure Depot. Tel. Main 616.

J. J. McCONNIFF,
City Pass à Tkt Agent. 

P.S.—Write for free copy, Tours to Summer 
Hauats. via 'Ocean Limited.

O'Meara, See ihat yonr feet are properly
'Train de'Luke

A most enjoyable banquet was 
given by St. Gabriel's Young Men’s 
Society on Wednesday evening, May 
15to, in honor of their spiritual di
rector, Rev. Canon O'Meara. Dr. 
Conroy presided, and on his right 
was toe guest of toe evening, Rev. 
Canon O'Meara, and Father Polan, 
and on his left Father Fahey and 
Father Michael O’Brien, and Miners. 
E. Foster, E. O'Flaherty, J. Polan, 
J. Collins and M. Cosgrove, repre
senting the Juvenile Temperance So-

After ample justice had been done 
to all toe good things, toe President, 
in proposing the toast of "Our 
Guest,” said: Like one called upon 
to sing, who is almost certain to 
strike toe wrong note of accompani
ment, I rise to speak the word of 
welcome for St. Gabriel's Young 
Men's Society tois-evendng. Could I 
gather the thoughts that tremble 
to-night towards the lips of every 
member of this Society, I should 
most assuredly speak a sweet word

protected against dampness
Our Waterproof Boots assure you comfort s 

Every Style of Rubbers and Rubber Boots.
Special this week in Ladies’ Good Rubbers, 

to- 5. Worth 60c. a pair at 48c.

This Surplus of 
Over a Million 

and a-Half
~$ 1,552,364.26—the 1906 
surplus of The Mutual Life of 
Canada, on Government 
Standard of Valuation — or 
$ 1,203,378.58 on Company'* 
Valuation Standard (an in
crease on the latter, for the
year, of $251,377.46)— 
proves that The Mutual Life 
enjoys, to an extraordinary 
degree, the full confidence of 
the people.
The gains in every department 
arc far beyond our expectations 
—and the steady gains of pie-

Sizes 2% NUN FOUND OUT AT S'

This was as far as I rea 
paths of investigation, 
them proved “no thorougt 
after a month I menitlooei 
culty in the drawingi-roor 
American woman who is 
Episcopalian—the faith of 
since long before our Revo 
who has lived in Paris t 
years. She smiled and m 

"You wish to speak wi 
You shall have your wist 
minutes."

She called a servant 
"Ask Marie to come here 
not occupied.’’

Another servant entered- 
of forty or forty-fhre years 
commonplace in appearamo 
pie black gown, with cap i 
Her mistress took her hi 
moved as if to draw her 
heside her. She looked 
from one to another of • 
P®ople in the room, shrai 
and hurried toward the d 

It is not a pretty sight 
upon a frightened woman

RONAYNE BROSTrue

485 Notre Dame St. West.
Chabolllez Square.

CONCERT AT ST. ANTHONY’S.

The ladies of St. Anthony’s have 
made final arrangements fort their 
concert, to be held in St. Anthony’s 
Hhll, Wednesday evening1, May 29. 
As the beet possible local talent will 
figure on the programme, an enjoy
able evening is assured to all who 
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to -be present. In addition to 
the entertainment, there will toe the 
drawing fo* the social reunion prizes 
of the year, in which persons hold
ing coupons are entitled to partici
pate.

site. It cost $25,000. The Mass 
was celebrated toy Rev. Father Rou
leau, of the Dominicans, and the 
French sermon was delivered by Rev. 
D. B. - Belanger, the former pari* 
priedt of Petition. The sermon in 
English was an able effort on tin 
part of Father A. Carrière, of tie 
archbishop’s palace.

Rev. .Father Archambault, formerly 
of Ottawa, is the parish priest of 
Fertcms.

—ana the steady gam* of pie- 
ceding yean had made thow 
expectations reasonably high.

Write the Head Office, 
Waterloo, Ont. Jorparticulars.

Miss M. McGee, Mrs. B. McNally, 
fancy articles; Mr. B. McNally, 100 
lbs. sugar; Mrs. and Miss Noonan, 
Miss Rose O’Connor, fancy articles; 
Mr. O'Brien, oil painting; the Misses 

Mr. Frank 
Miss 

fancy ore

O'Neill, a lady's 
Power, five pairs of boots; 
Rheaume, Mrs. Rankin 
tides; L. A, RoMtaille and D. & J. 
Sadlier & Co., religious articles; Mr. 
R. Scott, Mr. W. Soott, Mrs. Sween
ey, Mrs. J. Slattery, Miss Skead, 
Miss Sullivan, Mre. Dr. Schmddt, 
fancy articles; Mr. John Tucker, box 
cigars: Union and Times, Buffalo, 
one year’s subscription; Miss Mary 
Ward, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. W. C. 
White, Miss Rose Ward and em
ployees of C. M. Fortier, fancy ar
ticles. It will be seen from toe 
foregoing list that St. Joseph's Home 
Is becoming better known and ap
preciated. Father Holland is sin
cerely grateful to the ladies who 
worked so. hard to make the Row.

auau
of the parish, who have all passed 
beneath our Rev. Canon's eye, who 
have felt In some way his goodness 
and Wisdom, that we should have a 
little feast, and have Mm, as it 
were, all to ourselves for one even
ing, When we could express our 
great appreciation and deep respect 
for the pastor who for so long *, 
time has labored among us, and for ' 
the many kindnesses received at his 1 
hands. We feel individuelle, and as ' 
a Society, that a great honor has 
been justly and rightly conferred tin 
Canon O'Moara. We are delighted 
to think that our pastor has the dis
tinction of tiding toe first Irish priest 
raised to this dignity in the dio
cese of Montreal. We eongrntdMbe 
him on his appointment and suc
cess as a member of the Catholic 
School Board, We wish Mm a most 
pleasant journey and a safe return 
home. In conclusion, the members of
si* 0^.1._UU- ■mr . . -

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, District 
ot Montreal, Superior Court. No. 
1096. Dame Marie Louise Foiriau 
dit Bellefeuille has taken to-day en 
action for separation as to property 
against her husband, Arthur Pati- 
neau, carter, of the City of Mont-

NEW CHURCH AT PERKINS, 
QUE.

The new Catholic Church at this 
place was blessed yesterday by Arch
bishop Duhamel, in the presence at 
a large attendance of Paritodonene, 
The church is a handsome bride 
structure, erected on a commanding

for many years to come.
In responding, Rev. Canon O'Meara 

sa4d he appreciated very much the 
spirit shown by the young men in 
giving this grand banquet to Ms 
honor. He congratulated the Pre
sident and members on toe success 
so far attained, and hoped that ell 
the members would keep enthused fa 
the work, so that before long St. 
Gabriel's Young Men's Society 
would have a home of their own.
- Fathers Fahey, Polan and 
O'Brien all spoke words of encour
agement to the young men, and a 
most enjoyable evening was brought
ti a ClofiÇ bv SKMTHFB n ywl __

Montreal, 6 May, 1907. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER A 

ST. GERMAIN. 
Attorneys for Plaintiff-

Great Irish Mi
the New

much
you a sul

are, get owMtiiàitàon
C. Arden; 8696, 1 more

msœ

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
SYSTEM

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY


